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SGS still dry

Monday

Sept. 24, 1973 '

t

TATE COLL EGE

Liquor prohibited despite lowered leg§r~e
byMlkeKaaak
The SCS campus will remain
dry this fall, as in years past.
despite a recent decision to allow
liquor on campus at the University of Minnesota and the lower
legal drinking age of 18.
Liquor is still prohibrted on the
SCS campus becaui.e of a state
law that bars alcohol in "school
houses." That law gives no
precise definition of "school house ," but legal a:,nsuhants for
the State College Board (SCB),
have adviK:d that it includes state

-college propeny including residence halls even though they
house adult lludents.

Until that law is more dearly
'defined or amended, possession
and a:,nsumption of akohol will
be prohibited by SCS officials.
The U of M. bccau.se of its
ttatus as a land gram univenity,
i s not aovemcd by the same laws

as lhc State C.ollc1e System, but
by is Board of Reaents, who

passed their drinking law in
August .
No change in the possession
and ronsumption policy at SCS
could come until at least January
when the legi51aturc mccu. At
that time, through lcgi5la1ive
action, the school house law could
be amended or a new law passed
delegating rcspon5ibility for pol•
icy to the SCB or 10 local campu5
officials.

In anticipation of that possibility, SCS President Charles Graham appointed an ad hoc com•
mittee to stan the devdopment of
a •recommended policy for SCS
should the law be changed in 1he
future .
Working under the direction of
David Sprague, vice-president for
Student Life and Development ,
the committee of students. admini.strators , and facuhy made its
first repon on August 24..
That rcpon made the foUowing
rc<nmmendations:
1. That the possession of alcoholic bevenges be permitted in
the oollege center I residence baJl5
and at appropriate athletic event5
and social functions, but the talc
of alooholic beverages be restricted to the oollege center and
approved non-center concessions.
2. That the final decision as
whether to permit alcoholic beverages on campus be made by the
aJl-o:,llege senate in the event
that the question is determined
by the SCB to be one of local
autonomy.
Other points included: establishing a committee to formulate
reasonable guidelines for use of
aJcoholic beverages; protecting
the rights of non-drinkers over
the rights of those who misuse the
.privilege; that no alcoholic bev·
,:rages be permitted in dasSl'OOffl
or office buildings or consumed
on campus grounds; that no
college funds including reoog-

funds handled by college officers phere and condit ions surrounding
be used for the purchase of 1he transition may t,e ezpec,ed to
alcohol; and that present college have a significant bearing on how
policie be observed until officially the college community will remodified by the all-college sen- spond to it.··
ate.
Com mittee me mbers are ad. Sprague emphasized that the minist rators Dave Munge r. Gary
above recommendat ions arc only Banleu, and Doug Busch . and
1he initial step in formulating a
policy for SCS ... Before an)1hing
> finaJ is' reached , we will be
,Betting more inpu1 from students,
faculty, and
administrators,"
Sprague said.

st ude nts Uenise Delong, Barry
Elcn. Joe Opatz. and Gary Van
Oen Boom.

Sprague sa id that the ad hoc
com mitt ee . which was hastily
formed after· second summer
session, will be czpanded to
fun her de,•clop a policy .

Sprague said that he was
especially interested in receiving
"input " on the protection of
rights of non-drink.en from students. " Students usually male
aood decisions," Sprague said.
At the U of M earlier this year,
a "drink'in" WU held to draw
attention to the "no-liquor" policy there. There have been rumon ofa sy1tem wide .. drink-in''
to accomplish similar a,oals for
••e colle1e 1tudents. The ad hoc
committee judtJed such a tactic as
non-productive. " The presence of
alcohol on molt or all of the state
oolleae campuses is simply a
matter of time," the report
stated. "Granting this, the manner in which it is introduced
becomes important, and in this
regard , we recommend that the
suspension of present general
pn,hiMtiou and iatroducdoti of
necessary and reasonable con•
trols be accompanied by as little
fanfare as possible. The atmos-

Most students receive full schedules
1n successful CO!llputer registration
l,yM. . Kaaal<
SCS's first attempt at computer
registration wu a success, according to Keith Rauch , director
of admissions a nd records, with
10 percent of students receiving a
full scbeduJe of fall quarter
classes.
Only 10 percent received partial schedules with more than one
dus missing. StuJlmts receiving
partial schedules will complete
regiaratioo September 24 in the
Atwood ballroom.
The time schedule for completion of partial schedules •and for
•udents who did not pay their
fees before t he deadline is printed
qi the fall qua rter class schedule
available from the office of Academic Affairs, Stewan Hall, 118.
Rauch said that the biggest
problem with the computer syst em was that students scheduled
two classes a,: the same t ime or
scheduled a different section of
the same rourse as an alternate.
'!Thh; produced a time conflict
because the computer would select the oc.her section of the same
oourse a utomatically if the requested seq ion wu filled ,". Rauch said.

K.tth budl Nallta atudent In reglatraUon .

Last • spring Rauch l,recticted
that .. 99.9 perccn1" of mist akes
and conflict s would be made by

students, not the romputer. "My
prediction came true," Rauch
said , but added, "'the students
have been just super in helping us
. wort out any problems whethei
they were our fault or because
they scheduled conflicts."
Some proble ms were caused by
st udents changing their 'major ot
'other plans that affeaed their
schedule s ince registration cards
were filled out In May. " We
won 't have that problem for nut
quaner because _registration will
be during the seventh or eighth
week oft he quaner" Rauch said.
Winter qUaner registration is

sci
f~r mid-November, with
sched ules and fee statements ·
mailed by t he last week of fall
quaner.
Registration .will !:>e similar to
thaa held last spring wtlh 1he
location again being the· Atwood
ballroom, but inS1ead of an entire
week, registration will take place
during t•'O or three days:

• The only major improvement
thaa will be noticable to st.udents
will be thaa the size of type in the
printed schedule will be largC'r.
Some errors and complaints ttsuked from the s mall type and
some lightly printed words and
number!li in the fall schedule.

·On the inside ...

.

•St. Cloud Human Rights Ordiu.nce sent back to committee,

P·•·

•A new directo; brings new ideas to Atwood Center, see pp: 8 & 9
• MEC,ABOG plan fall act ivities highlighted by the Mahavishnu
Orchestra for the homeooming concert, p. 11 .
•Huskies play two, k,~ two. For the story on the foolball and CTOSS
rouncry season, see pp. 1• & 15.
.
•For freshmen , everything you wanted to find out at orien1ation but
were afraid to ask. See pp. 17-40 for answers to such. questions as:
" Where are t he good bars?''. •• Are the parking regulations strictly enforced ?" , "' What if I get: a n awful instructor?". "ls it rough hitch hiking to Minneapolis from here? ", " Who runs this college, anyway?"
• For upperclassmen who have been away over the summer, pp. 17-40
will help bring you up 10 date on the s ummer' s C\'Cnts.
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Graham speaks to legislative commtftee

SCS should expand trad itiona I programs
by ~Ike Knaak
The expansion of traditional
college programs and the development of a program of continuing educa1ion was the goal SCS
Pres. Charles Graham set for the
college in a statement before the
Senate Education Com mitt ee.
The hearing. held September
11 at SCS, was an opponunity for
·• central Mi nnesota educators from
all lc~els to testify before the

es at various points in their lives"
by developing a program of
cx>ntinuin g education.
The number of students in continuing education programs has
t ripled in the last four years and
Graham said that because of the
amount of requests. i.he program
will continue to grow at a rate as
rapid as resou rces can be found
for expansion.

For st udCnts in t he traditional
college age groups, Graham said,.
the college's goal is the development ol new programs, " definitely career oriented, to meet t he
changing needs of the society and
the changing interests of students."

But the supply of those resour•
ces,Graham warned , would take
additional commitment s from the
state. "The most serious problem
facing the college in the area of
resources is posed by " the in•
roads of inflation in the prices of
almost everything wp buy from
gasoline for our trucks to books
fo r our Leaming Resod'rces Ccn •
ter."

In addition, Graham said. the
college must meet the needs of
those "citizens who wish to avail
the mselves of educational scrvic-

Graham asked for additional
s upport from the state for the
development of new programs for
regular st udents and oontinuing

education programs and to help
relieve st ress caused by inflation
if the legislature wants the college to meet requests for educa•
tional services.

t raditional ed ucation programs is
the change produced in enrol•
lment patterns. "Five years
ago," Graham said , "FTE students bore a relationship of 91
percent to the !Otal numl;,er of
New ways of financing colleges students we served. Last year.
must also be found, Graham said, that figure dropped to 84 percent.
panly because of these develop- Or stated another way. while the
ment and expansion goals. "The FTE figure on which we are
Full Time Equivalent (FTE) form. funded has declined 5.6 percent
ulas for financing oollegcs ' 'will since 1970. the total number of
not work well in the area of st udem s served has increased 12
non-traditional methods of educa- percent.''
tion," Graham said.
This increase in st udents has
Graham said that right now, put a strain on facilities even
the only way that new programs though FTE repons do not indican be started is "by squeezing
out dollars which we really re•
ceive to finance traditional pro•
grams. We are in need of salary
money· to support personnel to
help organize this program (continuing education) and also funds
to defray the direct oosts of the
program which we are now abA cooperative program enabling students from the College of
sorbing."
One side effect of e:rpanding St. Benedict , St. John's University and SCS to e nroll in courses at
any of these institutions has been
approved_ by the three college.
presidents.

cate it. Graham added that new
buildings will be needed no'\
because enrollments will grow
but because the college should be
Offering programs that cannot be
accommodated by present facilities.
Graham cited as an example of
the cooperat ion that exists between SCS. St. John 's University,
and the College of St. Benedict
the development of a cross registration system that will allow
st udents at any one college to
take courses offered at the other
two oollegcs.

SCS, St. John's, St. Ben's
plan cross-registration

The agreement , which takes
effect immediately, aUows any
student to e nroll in any number of
undergraduate courses any term,
with the exception of summer
school. The only charge to the
st udent is the regular tuition he
pays his home tnstrtuhon.
To register, a student applies
for one or more oourses through
his school's registrar's office.
The registrar checks on the availability of courses des"ired, gets
the necessary oonfinnation and
processes the registration.

three campuses," the agreement
reads.
The cross-registration agreement was proposed by the Central
Minnesota Public Service Consortium , a tri-oollege project directed by Dr. Robert Wick,
distinguished service professor at
SCS. Dr. George Bellis is associate director.
The oonsortium will administer
the program during a trial period
and will conduct an evaluation in
two years.

Theology courses
for credit offered

Each quaner the United Campus Ministry offers theology courses for college credit . These
Each college will give registra- courses are taught at the Newman
t ion priority to its own stude nts Center, located at 396 1st Ave.
and can limit the number of stu~ · So., near the campus.
dents in any co~rse.

t

St udents must meet all course
requirements and prerequisites.
They will have access to library
facilities on the campus of each
. college where ~ey take classes.

J
i

,.·

•:A .good-faith attempt will be
m·ade to e nsure that the number
of students panicip8ting in the
e:1change program aj!J be equal
or nearly equal in number on all

· SAINT CWUD

HOBBY SHOP

1111,111

..

Otfl. . . . Sl
fl. U l t .

Just about eoerything under the stu1 /or
c;afts, art & models
/'-

SPECIAL SALE
½_ price on g// Vanguard
art supplies no further discount .afloVrl:d

25CfJ/mf

10% off on all other arl
0 r,ateriq/s Jo~ students

~:'S -·

.

Polrtion:.
it~ a

crying._

BROWN PHOTO 12 EXP.
COLOR PRINT FILM 126 SIZE FOR AQUARTER

---,_·

.

The following OOUt$es will be
offered fall quarter:
"Understanding the New Tcst~ment: the J es_u(ofthe Gc;lspels, ••
(3 credits) and " Introduction to
the Hebrew Scriptures (Old Testament: 3· credits) major lines of
ti!e.ological thought in the history
oflsrael.'_' ,
·
Interested pe~ns can call 2513260.

WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL
SPECIAL ·.

All 'courses arc under the
s'upervision of the theology department of St. John's Universit y/ College of St. Benedict and
credit is awarded. At this t ime,
SCS accepts a maximum of six
credits_ for transfer in theology.

LIMIT 3
OFFER GOOD Till

ocr 6

Bui does it have to be? Not if
you do something about it. So

714

MALL GERMAIN
ST. CLOUD

the next time you s~e pollution
point it out to someone who
can-do sbmething about it.

People start pollution.
People can stop it.

r;.,:

Keep America Beautiful
.
.
'~

'
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All That Glitters·•""·:·
is not Gold

1

Crossroads

..

.

.

-

Uquor "'... · . ·~

The Place ·ot fine wines, liquor and beer. ·

,

'
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Students, disabled protest

Human Rights Ordinance returned to committee
by Dav Cbemey
various organizations supponing
disabled persons.
A public hearing on the proposed Human Rights Ordinance
and horrified'
. for the city of St . Ooud was held
September 10. Th e ordinance,
which seeks to ' "prevent and
Especially vocal was the Naprohibit an)' and all discrimina- tional Fede ration of the Blind.
10ry practices based on race,
Andy Virden, a local member,
a:ilor, creed, religion. natK>nal said that he was " shocked and
• origin, sex. marital status. status horrified" that disability and
wtlh regard to public assistance public assistance status were
or disability with respect to grounds for discrimination in the
education, employment, housing , clau se because this "adds prepublic accommodations and pub- judicc" to blind persons . Virden ,
lie services ... drew much varied' a lifetime St. Cloud res ident , also
feedback from those present .
· said that " afte r all thi~ time, I
would hate to be told that I a:iuld
A major concern of both land • not rent a room ."
lords and potential tenants was
hous ing. especially the "Mrs.
Joyce Hoffa, president, of the
' Murphy clause, " which states Minnesota chapter of the Nation1hat in a la ndlord's own home he al Federation of the Blind , emmay discriminate among tenants phasized their point by stating
on the basis of sex, marital stat us, " we will take this issue to oourt if
and status with regard to public any blind person is discriininated
assistance or disability.
against.'' Those members pres•
ent also produced a letter of
The inclusion of disability as a suppon from t heir national presgrounds for discrimination in the ident.
Mrs. Murphy clause came under
Although- the proposed · ordidirea attack by me!"bers of

'shocked

nance for St . Cloud came under
the most direct attack by me mbers of the federation, they
recognized that should the ' 'Mrs.
Murphy clause" be tested in
oourt, they would also be battling
the state human rights law, upon
which the St . Cloud ordinance is
based .

'no trouble'
The question of including student status in the ordinance as
illegal grounds for discrimination
was brought up by Phyllis Janey.
She also introduced Dave Callan
from Mankato, who told about
~ankato's experience with student status included in their
ordinance, which was adopted in
1972. Callan said that after two
immediate tenant a:implaints
were dealt with by the city, the
landlords did DOI· oppose student
status and there has been no
troUble_.
Gary Van Den Boom , SCS
Student Senate president , requested that occupation be included as an illegal ground for

discriminat ion and that student
st atus be referTed to as an
occupat ion . Citing a sample of
housing ads from the St . O oud
Dally TI.mes, Van Den Boom
stated that occupation · is men•
tioned much more than any other
category.

students 'degrade' property
Don Beame r, a landlord, spoke
up against student status inclu•
sion . Oaiming that stude nt s "degrade" real estate propeny , Beame r said the landlords " wouldn 't
want it pushed down our
throats." Beamer was also . informed that should an unmarried
couple a:ime to him to rent , he
a:iuld not refuse them, since
Minnesota law specifically states
that a landlord cannot discriminate on the basis of sex and
marital status.

Rights Commission , spoke up
against the enforcement proce.
dures as stated in the proposed
ordinance . The ordinance, which
reads "If, after such investigation
1-s the Commission may deelTl
appropriate, it shall have reason
to believe a violation has occured,

~;YmA-:;;~:;~o~~!~ ::O~~

cut ion ," was felt by Newman to
mean that all violations would be
deah with by criminal procedure.
He requested that the ordinance
be postponed until a local en forcement procedure could be
worked out where the Human
Rights Commission could use a
civil remedy in most cases.
In reply to this request , Paul
Stake, city a:iuii.cilman, stated
that the ordinance was·worded so
the C.ommission oould act as an
ombudsman and that if an agreement a:iuldn't be reached, then
the matter a:iuld be referred to
the City Attorney's office.

This has implications for all
off-campus housing, for no longer
can a landlord designate what sex
his renters arc to be. If a male
At the end of public testimony,
wishes to · move into formerly ·Jt wu decided that the ordinanCC
all-female housing, there arc no would be sent back to the
legal grounds for a landlord to Committee of t he Whole, where
refuse him.
• · the public's reaction oould be
ooasidcred .
Mike Newman , on the Human

100's ol
ierced Earrings
$1-30 .. ,,
,

. RINGS
NECKLACES
BRACB.ETS
Complete line. of Greeting •Calls ·

Incense
Posters

Candles
Gag ·Gifts

,h \

a;+.-:, -~+o·

UU~

Card 5 · Gift
25H814

2621

w.

Diwision, St."Cloud

252-6588

W•■t1J•t•

C•nt•r

Hours:
10 am-9 pm Mon.-Frl.
10 am-5 pm Sat.
12-SSun.
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Fall enrollment
up slighty

( Happenings )

byM~

The number of entering fresh•
men and transfer students is
slightly higher than the number
one year ago . Between 1575 and
1600 entering freshmen will be
enrolled this fall . acoording to Dr.
Paul Ingwell , director of Institutional Research .

Number of faculty with doctorates increases

The percentage of full -time SCS facu lty me mbers with doctoral
degrees has reached Sl.S percent , Dr. Paul Ingwell. director of
Institut ional Research has announced . Twelve returning fa cu lty
me mbers have earned doctorates during the past y('ar. according to the
pres ide nt 's office. and this has pushed the total of 251 of the 487
full -time faculty. In 1966 the figu re was 24 percent . Last year. 46
Last year, 1554 ne w freshmen percent held do<.torates.
entered fall quaner. This year the
figure will be between 1575 a nd

Public hearing on no-fault insurance set

1600.

=~~~tsoe~h:=~~-gui;:ns!:
About 800 transfer students

A public hearing on the proposed no-fault insurance bill now before
a legislative subcommittee will be held at St. Cloud on Monday . Sept.
24 at 8 p.m. in the City Hall Anne:r Council Chambers on 20 South 4th
not yet complete, but through the Street . Local legislaton on the committee arc Re p. Berna rd Brinkman
second · week in September, the (chairman), DFL legislator from Richmond and Rep . Steve Wenzel of
number was about the same as Little Falls.
last year.
.
Rep. Patton from St. Cloud noted that a Minnesota Poll . publis hed
lnpell said that most of the Nov. 12, 1972. reported that 70 percent of Minnesotans surveyed
!ransfer students come _from_jun- f~vored a no-fauh insurance system . " However. there is considerable
IO~ colleges and the Un1versrty of difference of opinion on some features, even among legislators,"
MinneSOl.a. Smaller numbers of Patton said, "and these hearings should help us dete rmine what the
students transfer from other state public deems essential. ••
oolleges and private colleges.

F , _ R - • - ••-bo-lntotlt . .,_,,u-,,

on TUNClay, lapt. 25 at I p.m. Thtl II the beglnnlng of tM Trl-Coffege
Young C.....-t Artist leriN, aponsonid by the Atwood Boerd of '
Governon •• SCI and the Concerti ind l.eeturN CommlttNs of St.
John't Unhrenlty and the CoHege et It.- 9eMdlcta wtth 1M Nllltance
of the Schubert Club of It. Paul. The ooncert II frM end sign-up lhNta
for • ,,.. bul to the concert .,.. avallllble In the ABOG office In room
222 In Atwood. The nut concert et the Mt1el wlll be at SCI, tlllning
Joy l&eckett, • mezzo..teprano, on October 23.

The term "entering lmhme?"
should not be confused wrth
"freshmen, .. which is applied to
all students with less than 48
credits. There arc about, 700
" freshmen" in addition to the
1600 entering freshmen.

Guitarist scheduled for Apocalypse
Takoma recording artist Peter Lang will be performing in the
Coffeehouse Apocalypse (downstairs Atwood Center) on 6 and 12
string guitar Sept. 25th from 8:30 to 10:30. Admission to Coffeehouse
events is free to all students and staff. The eve nt is sponsored by
Atwood Board of Gove,mors.

_Lab school enrollment up
.

Enro1lment increased to 250
students when the Gray Campus
Laboratory School ac SCS began
classes September ◄.

The school will be structured a,,s
three ungraded units. according
to Principal Doug.las Johrison.
The three ungraded u.nits will
have five- throagh eight-year~
• in Unit I. children seven t_lprough
ten in Unit II and those between
nine and eleven yeaf'S old in Unit
Ill. The lab school staff has
inereascd by one and will total 2◄
full- and Part~fmi persons this
year, Johnson . said : . ·
.. We'll continue to refine our
curriculum and operate . with
much the same · phHosophy or

individualized instruction as we
did la.st year," he added.
Johnson said that campus lab
three
roles- as a laboratory school-service to and cooperation with
teacher education, educational
innovacioo, and communication of
these innovations \'ia workshops,
visitations and publications . .

·wm oontinue to work on its

Duriflg the 1972-73 school year,
the lab school had almost 500
visitors, including teachers, ad•
ministrators
. and elementary
school children, Johnson said.
'The· staff was involved in, or
hosted, 12 workshops-a nd part.id•
pated in ◄7 separate oonsulting
aaivites. Campus school teach• ·

crs made 61 presentations to college classes.
Johnson erpects that there will
be more class visitations, con-

suhing wort and workshops this
year because or increasing re_quests from outside t~e school.
" We didn' t do any of these
t~ings the fl~ th~ years of the
schoors o~ion because we
were truly experimental then, "
he said.
" But now we feel
oomfortable about what we' re
doing and we're getting out more
to talk with other teachers and
students who arc quite receptive.· ·

Shoes ·& clogs .- ,_
·
· · - . for.guys & gals
~

Hik■r

Baatil

Offer good with student id,
d1,1ring Sept. and Oct.
f

Any

pair of shoes
regular stock.

in

our

'

aaooterie
706 - St. Germain
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301
Phone: 252-4033

------ Ave. S.
15 5th

St. Cloud
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Opinions

Students - human beings?

Welcome back: it isn't
like it used to was

Cu111 rary 1o what :-.c1me nf the more vocal la ndlords in
\ 1. O oud believe , Mudc nti. arc people. We were
;1 , -.u rcd ul' thi , rcl.'Cnt ly whe n a landlord: was h·card to
,:,y . l'o nt·e rni111,t th e propoi.cd St. Cloud Huma n Rights
Onlin:ull.'C ( IIRO J, " Studc nti. a rc humlin bci ngi.. Some
nf my hc,1 fric ndi. .ire i.lu dc'!t s ... but I don't want to be
li,rn :11 10 rc nl 10 t he m jui.t bcca u.-.e they ca n aff9rd to
p;1y 1tw re nt:·

"Student.a desuve DO protection becaute they don't
contribute uythln& ,to the community."
.
.
.
In doll arterms, which 1s ~ meumes easier for people to
grasp. stude nts do oontnbute to St . Ooud . A 19 71
st udy by Ge rald Gamber, economics instructor, showed
the economic impact of SCS on St . .Cloud to be
s-45,8 18 ,666 per year. In other words. if t he college
wasn' t here , there would over S45 million less in the
We were 1,(1:.id 111 hc.ir that Mudc nts arc huma n beings. pockets of local cjlizcns. •
·
Nuw , -.111de111i. ca n Mand with blacks, lndiani.. and
hamlk:1j1pcd, people who al:-.c1 have been accepted as Two things could h~pen to ,;olve the non-person status
hum:111 he inl,(i.. (lk mc mhcr the line a few years ago, of stude nts:
··~uuc nf my hcM fri c ndi. arc black! ")
first the hous ing market could become ov~r-supplted
A"t·nioi.: 1hat i.1udcnti. arc people is dangerous with apanments. reversing the present snuauon of
1i:..:l·o1 ui.t· , unw peo ple dnn 't believe it a nd t herefore find la ndLord power flowi ng fro m an ipadcquate number of
it i1lrii,:h1 111 diM.Timina tc against st udents. for some of housing units.
lh(· fo llnwinl,( rca:-.c,ni. :

Weloome back .
This Ch.ronkle has the goal of
helping to orientate , catch-up or
refresh students who arc either
freshmen, upperclassmen gone
fo r the s ummer or for people who
went to summer school.
Probably t he first thing to get
used to is the obstacle course now
in process between Stewan Hall,
Atwood, the library and the Pct·
forming An s Center. Also, many
departments and organizations

Or. t he problem oould be resolved as it was in Mankato, have move4._over t~e summe r,

" As ~ as i.tudcnts move hi, they kkk NI ·the t hrough pol~ ical p~ urc. R~!'tly, Mankato a~pted
window,,.,"
a Human Rights Ordinance s1m~l~r t~ ~t . <:Joud s. ln ·
, ,
. el uded was a clause that barred i11scnmma11on because
Of tu urM..', cvcryhody knows t.hat. because 1~ 1s c~1cr a person ha ppened to be a student.
a nti mnrc pie.ii.a nt tu i.t udy wit h the fresh air blowing
1hm ul,(h 1he a pannicnt . ci.pccially in winter.
· Their . J:tuma n Right s Ordinance was passed pa,:tlY
by poh11cal press ure from st ude nts ~ ho w~~ld only vote
..The dorm!i aren't fllll aad 11ntD they are, llladeata for ca ndidates who suppon ed their posit1on.
!ihould be fort."CCI to live In them, AINI be.we. we paid
.
~
.
for thcnl wllh w money."
·
In St. Ooud . instead of a stude nt status, 1t has been
propo~ d t hat discri mination be prohibited on the basis
of occupation. • which would include stude nts ,
First of all, dorm vacan<.y is at a n all •time Low, with non-st ude nts, and senior cit izcns. for ~sample .
ahoul 9H pcn.,:nt uf all n,um!li to be occu pied this year,
Scmnd , the desirability a nd legality of forcing a nyone To in sure incl usion of this se<:tion, students should
tu live anywhe re is quc...tiona ble. Third. dorm building make it clear that in nen spring's election. some city
hunds fin a rH."C dorm construction which arc paid off by council me n will be unempLoyed ifthey don't protect the
rights of the 10,000 voters on this campus.
st udent rent .

Imagine: Joe wakes up the
seoond day of classes with a
pounding head and a throat that
feels like he gargled with Drano.
He decides to skip his American
literature class so he ca n go to
the Health Service. He walks the
fi ve blocks from his house to
Eastman Hall- it 's a cold a ut umn
.
d he thinks he has
mom;g an
•
caug I pne umonia.
He walks into Eastman and

Hall, aft er climbing over two
fences, stepping in one hunk of
cement , and twisting his ank.Je in
one of the holes in the mall , he
finds that the philosophy de part me nt is not in Lawrence anymore,
in, of
places, Brown Hall .

but

all

Joe decides to go home to bed.
(Joe, for real fun and excitement,
wait t ill it rains.)
For freshmen , t here are a few
rules for succe55 and enjoyment
of college life. 1. Don't be afraid
to ast questions. 2. Don't drink
all the time. (Bad on the budget. )
3. Don't study
the time . (Bad
for the morale .) 4. Don't wony .

all

For everybody, on behalf of all
st ude nt organizations on campus ,
join something. There are over a
hundred'student organiz.ations on
campus. Some of them a re s mall
a nd specialized. Some of them arc
big, oovering many areas . They
all need stude nts.

~hcref~ ht ~ glis: in st ructor. h As forth e~
, ~ e t :!.be
oe
s um w en som.con~
ere ev~ry u
ay an . n Y,
tells him t he Health Service ~s attempt~ g. t~ keep you 1nform';'1
~a7i .in Hill Hall . He heads to Hill ;;e

:~6':.:r~~

al! :1:,"!':; :~

to be a watchdog guarding your ·
One the way he decides to stop money. your diSJ:lhy and your
in Lawrence and ast his philoso• sanity.
phy teacher if he can take t he quiz
tomorrow instead of today. How• P.B.
ever, after arriving at Lawrence

___
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~1'ke, parking laws
strictly enforced
St . Cloud Police Captain Jim
Moline warned students that the
laws governing bicycles and parking arc enforced and that fresh•
men sholil_d "be careful" so they
do not get fined .
There is no bicycle riding on
the Mall Germain. a violation
with a S10 fine after a warning.

Some of the other restrictions on
the mall arc no drinking, no lying
down on t he grassy knolls, and
bicycles must be parted in the
racks, Moline said.

u
~
·c

NEEDS

~

Managing Editor

·c2

News Editor

2
.c

two weeks ago a1 a St. Ooud Ci1y
Council meeting prohibiting bicycle riding on the 10th Street
Bridge. The bridge had been
posted wit h signs in the past, but
. there had been no ordinance
prohibiting it. Moline was not
sure what the fine on that
violation would be, but estimated
it at StO.
.

Associate Editor
$250

You

$150

0

$100

.t::.

~
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He also warned new students to
watch out for the o ne way streetsf
the snow ~moval routes and_ to ~
pay anent,on to the parking
limitations.

A new ordinance was passed

.
Se .
ff
COmputer
rVICeS O ers ·c Manager $80
free, no-credit courses
_g per quarter
Computer Services will be offering short, non-credit, no-cost courses
to anyone interested in learning more about the offerings of Computer
Services.

These have been initiated because of interest e xpressed by many
students, faculty and staff who would like to learn more about getting
data keypunched and a nalyzed .
Enrollment will beon a first come, first serve basis, and. registration
forms are. available at Computer Services. All shon courses will be
conducted in Math/ Science room 107.

Coone - -

Date

Tbne

General orientation on computer services
and the center

Oa. I

7 p.m.

Data preparation and introduction to time

Oct . IO

4 p.m.

,eo::i :.n1
0

preparation for the Univac P.art I - Oct . 16

Int~ction to conversational timesharing languages
ln~~;r~:: to biomedical statistical

U
Cl)
O

·c
2

and
- Reporters, typists,
~ proofreaders, and
-~ qther volunteers
0 for pay Qf any
J: $1Z8,
• $hape .Or
u
(I>

7 p.m. .

~

7 p.m.

Q

Oct. 29

7 p. m.

,C~

Oct. 11

1 p.m.
2 p.m. . •

Part 2- Oct. 18

Oct . 24

Introduction to the statistical package
for the social sciences
Debugging techniques• COBOL language
Debugg;ng tcchn;qucs. FORTRAN langua8: ,

7p. m.

·

ability

C

..

Oct. II
0 Meeting Tues.day.
l(ING KOIN CAR WAS•tt-u_ _ _ __, -~Sept. 25 at 7:QO
SELF SERVICE
CARS & TRUCKS
~ in Atwood 136.

ATTENDANT ON DUTY
OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
1902 Division, St. Cloud
251-9840

I...

0

• •

0

U..._

8IO!UOJLl:)810!UOJ
0

lico\fha
MEXICAN FOOD

I

-

DELICIOUS MEXICAN FOOD SEASONED TO
TASTE ALSO FEATURING AMERICAN FOOD
EAT HERE OR iAKE OUT SE~VICE
115 DIVISION,
WAITE PARK
1 BLOCK WEST
OF CROSSROADS

. 252-6633...... .

,-----------·----------•

THIS COUPON GOOD FOR

:

3 -TACOS
tor 11.10 & coupon at

:

:
.1 ...

TACO VILLA

OFFER EXPIRES SEPT. 31 1973

Crossroads

Just Juniors.
MaUGermain

your complete ,p«:ia/ity ,to,e

from ;,an, lo bridal gr,rau

/0% OFF uith this Ad
VALID 17-IRU Oct. · /3, 1973
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New director brin1
ideas to Atwodd j
I
by Mike Knaak

S1.75 will be r

Since taking over as Atwood Director on July 1, Gary
Bartlett has been making plans with students ,and
facuhy for improving services offered by the student
center.

Bartlett i.sin~l
students to finis
will be instate
cokir-CX>ded tr,f
direct stpdentr

The main desk area will sell bread, cookies, and
donuts in addit ion to magazines and candy bars that
have been sold in the past . These products will be made
by food services and will cxmtain no preservatives.
Bartlett said that prices ~re planned to
those in area su·pcrmarkelS.
·
-'

During the summer, work was completed on the new orgalllzatlona ro0m In what wu for• merly room 222 on the second floor.. All st udent organization offlces·wlll be housed In this
area. The old organizations room 1 ◄ 2 will be taken over by Student life and Oevel"opment

!>e lower than
_... .._ ·

..

Tickets for Major Event s Council , Atwooi:I Board of
Governors. and Performing Artists Series events will
also be sold at the main desk. Student discount movie
tickets for the Paramount and Hays theatres will also be
avalable. The price for tickets that normally s~II for

offices .

The first floor main lounge Is a
gathering and studying place for
ltudenta.

l'he Shf¥t Stop, a branch of
Ward's College Bookstore s~lls
school supplles, drug Items, ·
cards, and film. ·

Studentsl
spring quart ,
moved their

~~1;1J>r:t:
. are· in that

·r

Depending~· ,
donuts, and
possiblity of
quarter.

l
I
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The games and recreaUon area offers
a place to get away from studies.
Novelty machines are changed per•
k>dlcally throughout the year. Games
Include pool , air hockey.• foosball ,
table tennis , and bowllng .

During the summer, repairs were
made on podl ta.bin io that they will
be ready for J.h• spirited play of SCS
students .

i
I

I

~rings new
ood !Center
I
Sl.75 will be r l .25.

Bartlett is infhe process of planning a new system for
students to ~ their way a.round Atwood. New signs
will be instalcd on the walls and some type of
a:ilor-c:odcd tr,' will run along the edge of the floors to
direct st,udcntf to various pans of the building.
Student~
i
have not been in Atwood since
spring quan will find that all organiz.ations have now
moved their
ccs upstairs to room 222. Offices of
Pro~am Dircfor Pat Krueger and Student Activities
Director Brcnft:>n Steele and their graduate ass'istants
. arc in that
also.
.' ,

'

Darrel Holubetr
Director of R.cr.. uon s.ivlcfl, Atwood Center

t

Dependingf
the sales of the bread , rolls, pies,
donuts, and
lr.ies business, Banlett is studying the
possiblity of
ning a delicatessen in Atwood winter
quaner.

l
I

_________,_John Thompson photos

" I am responslble lor supervising the games and
recreaUon program at Atwood , organizing all the
league teams that use Atwood facllitles, and
organizing tournaments .·•

Gary Bart~lt
Atwood Director
''Everything I do Is service oriented in that I want this center to always
• serve the college community.and that the programs are also serving the
needs of the stu~ents ~d faculty.··

Pat Krueger
Program Director, Atwood CMter. Atwood
BNrd of Governors Adviser ·
" I advise the stuben, program board that
plans and organizes many ol the programs in
Atwood that are free. I work informally with
ABOG as an adviser to help them plan films ,
recreation activities, lectures , and dances."

lr.,.ton St....
Director of Student ActMUn
"I am the coordinator of all all-campus
activities and I serve as a resource person for
people from organizations and activities that
may need help in planning something like a
concert .'!' set1ing up a club.

'
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Zayre Shoppers' City has just opened a brand
spanking new full line discount store in St. Cloud
at 3330 W . Division st.
• We carry national brand merchandise at di scount prices .
We carry the latest fashions from all over the
world at discount prices.
Shop Zayre Shopper' s City for all your
needs ... fashion , cosmetics, records , stereos, portable tv' s, school supplies, jewelry, crafts ··and
hobbies and many other departments.
Come over, get acquainted and save for yourself.
.

=====~;=====

~~~~~~~COUPO

ladies and mens
Famous Name Watches
Benrus. Waltham , Gruen .
Helbros . Lad les and mens

.,.

§tyles . 17 jewel movement.

=~·=====---;..;;===~

a 1es an mens
Blue. D!nim Jeans

'$1L88
Q

n erwoo
e·
Deluxe Typewriter
.Key set tabs; basket shift.
2-color ri bbon . Fu ll size 86-

:;:~:r

our reg . $22

m:::~ar d.

Easy

'-42

~

our reR. $49.88

I

·

solid state am/ m
Digital Clock Radio .
So lid state. Wake to music or
alarm . Automat ic 60-mlnute
sleep sw itch.
Slide vol ume
control: includes earphone.
Low $ilhouette wood cabinet .

am m m-s ereo ra
wfth 8-track player

$22

vol ume and tone
Matehlng separate
speakers . A utom atic or manu'al program change .

our reg .$27.

$56

our "reg . $79.99

·100 ' -~
.ANY BEST- SELLING
ALBUM IN OUR STOCK
SELLING FOR 4.39 & UP • .

...--.,__,.

y;u

compare ...
can1
· dobetterthanZayre!-

~
-

"'l~S~OPPaRS'
z.aYRe. ·c1TY
.
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Arts

and
by Terry Unk

St• ClOU d ~ ~::~r:!::e::,~::st
theatre goer
no,t
'LUck.Y Man,

O Lacky Man is unfonuna1 ely
0

~0 ~

this fall. It i,, howevcc, one of
very few films that may prove to
be worth the price of admission in
our town. Imitating our recent
droughts of enttgy, food , and
soon empty parking spaces , the
motion picture industry hu affo,ded u, few quality film, thi,
year.

The St . Ooud theatres ~how
much evidence of that, with>the

upcoming months offering little
change.
Theatre owners arc forced to
bring movies that will make them

the most money and in the eyes of
one owner, that spells action and
suspense. The Hays and Par-amount are pan of a national chain
and thus get the · movies that
others decide to give them.

The Cinema theatres are locally
owned and thus have more say in
what plays in their theatres .
However, the big film producers
seem to tie many-strings around
t heir pictures. trying to force the
o wners into package deals that do
not benefit t he owners.
The recent Supreme Coun
decision on pornography does not
seem to be a factor in St . Cloud.
The showing of huma n skin is not
beyond the values of local theatre
owners, though the indiscrimi-

nate use of it is. Cinema theatre
owner George Becker believes
that sex is a very rea l pan of life.
a nd when displayed as such o n
the screen is not pornographic .
Becker justifiably believes that
this area of th e country is "quite
liberal:· as noted by its recent
acccptani:e of Wt Tango la Park.
a film banned in many pans of
this country .
The movie sc-ene is not oom •
plctely bleak. however. The
Cinema 70 is featuring an eight
movie package deal 1hat begins
Occober 29 . The filrtls promise to
be excellent adaptations of gttat
theatre works. including Atbc-c·s
A Dellcate Balaac,e. loneSC'O·s
Rldnocero., 0-Neill's The Iceman
Coaeth, and five Olher well

known pieces. The di«Tting \\ ill
be· in 1hc \ ' C~' 1..•apablc hands of
me n
lik t'
J o hn
Fran k·
e nhe imer, H:iruld Pint er. and
Laurenl-e Oli\'ie r. The casts "ill
include Katherine Hepburn. Alan
B:J.te s . P:iul Scofield . Gene W ild•
er, Karen Bl.3.ck . Zero Mustd aud
a host of others. h appears to lk• a
c.3.n't-mis s bet .
The problem is y,,u must \\a~1.·r
all "or nothing : SJ 0 .00 fo r 1111..·
evening pcrforma nl'l'S and Sl ◄ . 00
fo r the matinCl'S. My g 1tl'M, i!>
you'll get morl" fr\>111 tha1 SJ0.00
thrm )'OU wil from the S.11.00 \"\IU
pay for four \'n·dio, a1 ihis
institurion. Bui . sh\1uld yuu miss
them, \ 'O U l' 311 ah, a\·!> watd1 th1..•
rcruns .uf 1l1e Mod ·syuad.

Book Review. 'Joomey to lxtlan'

Search for knowledge raises new questions
byTenyLlu

two previous works; Te.cllbap Of '
Castaneda writes as if he's on
Dem Jan and A Separate lleallty, the verge of acquiring that knowln t hese first pages he explores ledge. The reader of his earlier
DonJuan 's tnowle dgeofpsycho- books will cheer his progress as
tropic plants , namely peyote, we feel it become real through the
jimsonweed, and psilocybe.- As paaes of this fin e book. As an
he seeks more knowledge of these anthropologist he is scrupulous
plantstheir effects when ingeste d his detail .
He questions the
by humans, Don Juan cx:mtinually e vents that sunound his apprenintroduces aew areas and parts of ticeship to be a man of knowhis world to Carlos. Only after ledge. The futility of finding
the finish of A Se,-nate lleallty rational answers plagues his abil-.
did Castaneda begin to •·sec" ity to "see" Don Juan's world .
Don Juan's explanations of
Don Juan's world.
For Don Juan 's knowledge is not:
oonfined to the logic of regimentthings a.re not the oommonplace
ones nor are the feats that he To htlu becomes ed philosophy but rather is beperforms before Carlos. For Don
then a revealing of enoountcrs yond that .
Juan's world is a religious onethat Castaneda previously had
1-mey To hdaa is a book of
aess with the spirits, powers and
thought were unimportant. Cast" allies" of the world. He has met:
aneda arranges these encountcr.c unrelenting questions that find no
those spirits and has introduced
as steps to becoming " a man of adequate answers in our ·world of
them to Carlos-,
knowledge. " He tells his story reason. Indeed our own credibiliconvincingly which is a feat in it• ty l5 attacked in the vestige of
Castaneda has told us much
self, considering the weirdness of Castaneda himself. As an an•
thropological wort ir is a land•
about Don Juan and his world in
his story.

_ The rational mind unceasingly
seeks to answer the mysteries of
o ur world. h u~ the knowledge
that its five senses and reason
have stored up to expalin they
whys and ,hows of the universe.
In J__,- Te lxdaa, Don Juan ,
Yaqua Indian sorcerer, helps
Carlos Castaneda come closer to
the knowledge of his world.

J..,.,-

Movie Review. 'The Man Who- Loves Cat Oat1cing~·

'Cat Dancing': nothing more than it IS
byT...,,U.
The West, for most of us, is a
seldom seen postcard, a view
through a car window, and a
colorful, though somewhat distoned battleground for " cowboys
and Indians" a century ago. 11le
MuW-1.eveaCatD---aisa
film that doesn't try to be
anything other than the latter,
and therein lies its current success. h ~ not try to appear as
some moral knot that some witty
director is trying to untie before
our e cs . Instead, it is a story of a

man (Burt Reynolds) and a WO·
man (Sarah Miles), who find in
each other that special something
that Reynolds has lost and Miles
has never found.

The story line is predictable,
right from the opening train
robbery. The cast of s upponing
characters are the ones that we
are all familiar wtlh , thanks to
John Wayne et . al. J ack Warden
docs a panicularly solid act as t he
greedy, unscrupulous compatriot
of Reynolds .
'

'NEEDED:
Chr~nicle.circulation
manager.
$80 per quarter. ·
Apply 136 Atwoo<f.

The major downfall is . t he
violence we are led to believe was
so rampant in those days; nearly a
dozen murders, one rape plus
several futile attempts. It ) nearly
as bad asDct:roit today. How~·er ,
the violence is a n aside to the real
story between Reynolds and
Miles and,.ahimately adds ~o the
strength of their relationship.

mark that wi1l be read by millions
in the years to come. · Castaneda
has entered a world that cen ainly
needs more e m ering. But as t he

book asks at its l'OlldUsion ; Olll....
we e ntcr 1..·an we ever find our way
b.ick .

MEC/ABOG list
coming fall events
MEC
Rock guitarist J ohn Md..aughlin and the Ma havishnu Orchestra
will perform at the SCS homecoming ooncen , Thursday, Nov .
I.
The concert. sponsored by the
Major Events Council (MEC), is
o nly one of-lhe events pla nned for
Homecoming week'. A parade ,
No~em'?.er: 31 followed by the
Huskies vs. Moorhead football
game, will be grand m&rshalled
by Rob Sherwood, KDW_B,-

go. Alumni arc 3Jso eligible.
Other programs are nuw in t he
plqnning slages a,nd ~·ill be
printed in the Chroalcle and
posted on the kiosks throughout
the ~·ampus.

ABOG
An Atwuod open house will be
the · fi rst major prujet.1 uf the
Atwood Board of Governurs
(ABOG) o il Oct. 2.
ABOG is a n organi7..a1ion that

i~:~~:~:~~

!~rp::~::~ J~

Tickets for the five ·concert
MEC Festival ;,f the Pe rfom;:aing . igina1ing wit hin the center. Arts will probably go on sale ar
the neW• Atwood ticket booth
Its liSI of evcn1s is:
Mo nday., 0cc . 8, according to
Brenton Steele, MEC advisor.
Sept. '26: FILM : la&eraau...i
Heme (film s1..·hcdu1e availahlc ·al
The .concerts in -this •serieS Atwood main desk . )
include: VtraJI Fo:r •. classical or•
ganist, pl_us his e ntire light show Sept . 29: ART EXHIBIT: Fantu\
..
October 23; The SL Paal Cham- la Fabric.

The s un rose and fell several = l ~t ~
~ rL:;~
Oct. 2: OPEN HOUSE: Guikl
8-11 p. m. in the balln1n111 .
~=ti!:°~!e°~~!~•sr~;e
.J a nuary 22 ; WU.. W.... as
FILM S: Cnaoch, Cnrnch; Edd
there to catch it for us. The West _ "Thurber" April I ; and. The
l>Khl11 and His Orchet.ka; Da•,c·
beoomes its sanctimonious self ~ Rkhardeea Daace Co. of
11.aa PartJclple; Puad~ Arm,.
for us then, unble mished by the New York May 2. All conccn s in
Happening; It's a · .lourpd~c .
acts of men. Inserted into hufflan this 'series will be held in Stewan
.POETRY: . G,qory Bili. and Codilemna we find a fe w of the Hall Auditorium. Season ticket
(John Hopkins Memorial Po1..'try
smaller facets of, life. A SAity prices ate S6 for st udents. S IO for
stew, splqtches of mud, ·and a the community, and $8 for non- ' Rc.adin11:I plu's free cider. doui.:h·
nut s. :nd o.,ff~ .
warbling whistle make our char- SCS stude nts. Tickets are also
acters a bit more of earthen sold for individual concerts for S2
material.
for st udents, $4 for the comOct . J : C8NCE RT: Slcphc n
munity, a nd SJ for non-SCS
Rumph (Cu ltural ,Ar,.,, Serie,.
Performing An !!. Cent e r) .
Bun Reynolds does a s ur- students. There will be no special
prisingly adequate job as a self. rates for groups.
Oc:. . 23: MUSIC: Joy Blacl,.1.•11 ,
sufficient widower aloof from all
MEC is also si,on.soring a t rip
meuo--.uprano (You n!!: Com·1..· rt
but a memory of a woman. Sarah
Artist Series).
~
Miles plays a transforming wo- to Jamaica December l ◄ - 21 .' The
man ilJ a quite realistic fashion. I price for the trip. Steele said , is
Ott . 3 1: DANC E: J . B. Hutto (Ann
o nly wonder how a .woman who 5399. which includes food.
Arbor Blues Festiv&I Performer) .
couldn't even brew a pot of coff..:e lodging, and tho chaner night.
' knew how to mt.ke a stew? But Bes ides students being eligible
lnfo rmatkln on upcoming C •
such trivial questions only detract for the trip, their parents, re la t
ives
living
at
home,
brothers
'lnd
vents will be listed in the Chroaifrom an otherwise entenaining
sisters, spouse. and child~en may
de or posccd in Atwood .
·film.

~':!
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MARSH DRUG

l"'IYE

SALE DATES
Tuesday

1USSY

GR)EN

OFMA<B.J>

Interested in learn ing more about

Christian Science wlll be meeting
In the Jerde "Room In Atwood .

cou,...

Sept. 25th

New Testament : The Jesus of the

thru
Friday

Gospels ,"

3 credit•.

(Old Testament): Major lines of
theological thought In the history
of laraei ," 3 credit•. Tuesday and
Thursday evenings, 7:15-8:30
p.m. Both c:ouraes are In Newman
Center. Call 251-3260 by Septembe, 25.
Join us for Bible 1tudy Monday
mornings at 7 a.m., Atwood 152.
Topics: September 24, RNllty ;
Oct0ber 1, Unreemy.
·

Recreation
ABOG Journeymen and Atwood
Outings Equipment Center wlll
apontor frM canoeing Monday.,
Sept . 24, 10 a.m . to 4 p.m. and
Tuesday, Sept. 25, 4 p.m. to 8
p.m. Follow green arrowa below
Mltehel1 Hall to the Mlaaiaalppl.

Sale $1.99
IJt Lisi Oor lot- $U7

SOO's.TYPING PAPER•••••••••••••.•••••••

$1 l'

for a flower-fresh
natural look.

ELMER'S GLUE,

Fl:AIRPENOR
IBICPENS
ChooNFlairpen

In assorted c~ors.

Monday, October 1, Audubon
Wildlife 5 Film Series " W"t Side
Story· MHko to Al11kll" at 7:30
p .m. Tickets: Student Sea.son $4 .
Benedicta Arts Center .

Music
Friday, Sept . 21 , dance to
Meduu from Minneapolis in the
Atwood Ballroom from 8:30 p .m.
to 12 midnight. Free.

meeting

Wednesdays at 11 a.m . and
Thurtdaya at 1 p.m . and "Introduction to the Hebrew Saiptures

Sept. 28th

I Ream Pak

Religion
Would you like to find out more
about Chrl1tlan Sc.lance? T.ue,•
day, Sept . 25 at 5 p .m ., those

Two
In tcrlptur• wlll be
olfered for oollege credit fall
quarter : " Understanding the

CENTRAL MINNESOTA'S
MOST COMPLETE SELECTION
OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AT DISCOUNT PR.ICES!!

PICK
FROM THE

(_N_o_ti_ce_s_)

The Journeymen wlll be canoeing
down the Rum River October 12,
13 and 14. Sign up at the Games
ArN Desk In Atwood .

FIims
Saturday, Sept. 22, Harold and
MaYde atarrlng Ruth Gordon, •
plus Laurel and Hardy and RoJidrunner shorts, 1pontored by the
M•)or ,Event• CoonolL 8:30 P.m.
and 8:30 p.m. in Stewart Hau
Auditorium .
( ;
Tuesday, Sept . 25 , the lllm
llaughterhouH H,• will t,e
:!'o~n by Delta Zeta In Stewart
,:' at 7 and 9 :30 p.m. The c:ost 11
.. _c ents.
Tuesday , September 25 , Ploneera
of Modern Painting FIim Serle1
ClaUCM Monet ,· 7:30 p.m. at the
Benedicta Art I -Center.

Tuesday, September 25 , pianist
Francolse Aegnat will be performing at St. John's Unlvertlty
In CollegevlUe, alto spon,ored by
St. Benedict's and scs. Adml1slon 11 tree and sign-up sheets for
a tree bus to the c:oncert ai e
available in ABOG office In
Atwood Center, room 222.

Miscelaneous
Malfl ltrNt ICS. Saturday, September 22, 9 a.m. to ·12 noon ,
Sunday, 2 p,m. to 5 p.m. and
Monday, Sept . 24, 9 a .m. to 5
p.m. Over thirty campus organlz.aUon• will have dis play booths
for new student• to peruse and
}oln. Representatives of each
group wlll be on hand to answer
any question•. Also, repreaenta•
lives from the ottk:e of Student
Life and Development wlll be on
hand to answer specific Inquiries
about nn·ancial aid , student actl·
vh!ea, h.Nlth service, c:ounsellng ,
housing, etc.
Saturday, Sept . 22, there wilt be a
pk:nic on Larry Lawn . Students on
mNI plan must· present their ID
cards .
Meal
coat :
1 .50 .
cardl . Meal cost: . 1.50.

Meetings
The SCS AFT/MFT wlll hold a
general meeting open to all the
c:olJege faculty on Monday, Sept.

~:~~3 i;o:.:,~~FTroo~g:;
Edwcatlon Director will be there
to dlacuu c:ollectlve bargaining,
unionism on campus, and will
answer questions about the AFT
and MFT.
'

4 oz. g!Ue or 3 Sic
pens with assorted
width tips.

Aid to education.

500

SHEET
FILLER
PAPER
S1.9, list
VIT "C" 500 mgm
bottle of 100

59'

limn 1

enra 88c each

The CHRONICLE Monday ,

Classifieds
Attention
SLAUGHTERHOUSE .FIVE , It 's
great I
THERE'S A KEEPTER Tuesday
n ight\ 7 p .m . and 9:30, only 75
cents.
·
HAVE A PROBLEM , drugs, depression , sexual hang-ups or
booze? Want someone to listen to
you talk about it? Stop over at the
Drop-In Center, 507 3rd Ave. So.
or call us at 253-2811.
SLAUGHTERHOUSE FIVE-Stewart 7 p.m . and 9:30 p.m .
MOUNTAIN NEEDS volunteers.
cau 2S3-3t3t.

Housing
FOR GIRLS across from Holes
Hall. Garage for rent. call evenings, 253-4066.
LOT FOR RENT for small mobile
home. Shady Oaks Park , 2526541.
WOMEN'S HOUSING : Several
rooms for rent . '73--'74. 819, 828
5th Ave. So. can 252-7837.
MALE STUDENTS: One double
room, avalla~e now for fall
quarter. call 252-0539.
MALES: rooms wtth kitchen facll - •
ltles. one block from campus .

GO..QO GIRLS. Ask for Manager
Commodo[e Club, Sartell , 2527990.
MOUNTAIN NEEDS you. 2533131 evenings .
RIDE FROM Robbinsdale to St.
Cloud and back , to arrive at 8
a .m . Gloria 255-3076 .

Employment

No danlHed ad will be accepted
QUALIFIED DRIVERS needed
that dllc:rlmlnates In 9mploymw,t
for the commuter bus. ca11 eveon lhe heals ol "x ■xcept In the
nlngs, Herb, 374-2373.
IMtance of boneflcle occupational
JOI OPENINGS- Newm,n Ter- , qYallflcaUon (BOO), such as "acraoe Pizza. Apply In peraon , 396 tor" or "act,.... " " Waltr"'"
First Avenue South .
"
• and "atewardeu" do not contffREPRESENTATIVES NEEDED!
tute a 800 shlce the work can be
Earn $200 plus each semester dofle by penons of •ttMw MX.
with only a few hours work at the
P9'90fla may specify rnale/fea9a..
beginning of the semester. Inter&n Houelng adYertlalng with rwnatlonal Martellng Service, 519 peel to a perwn's contthuUenal
Glenrock Ave., Suite 203, Los
rtgllt to prtyecy.
Angeles, CaJlfornla 90024 .

Personals
HAP~Y BIRTHDAY Jim Klgln .
Mountain. ,
MOUNTAIN OFFERS V.D. , birth
control, and pregnancy testing
referral. Cell 253-3131 .
MOUNTAIN IS a listening service.
MOUNTAIN IS a phone counseling service offering drug help ,
referral , "general llstenlng . Call
252-3131 evenings.
YOU ' VE GOT a friend. 252-3131 .
TUESDAY NIGHT, SLAUGH TERHOUSE Five . 75 cents.
TONIGHT! Happy Hour 9-10
Newman Terrace Pizza, 396 1st
Ave . So .
STEWART HALL , Tuesday night
Bring a Friend I
OH, COME ON , gang , you know
this year is going to be fun . PZQ .

Transportation
COMMUTING frort1 Minneapolis ,
need riders. Leave note in Chronicle office.

r-'-
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Mental health course scheduled .,.,
Five two-hour telelectures on
menta l heah h arc schedulted
during Oaober a1 SCS.
The series is sponsored by the
University o f Minnesota School of
Nursing . h will be coordinated in
St. Cloud by Sister Mary Jude
Meyer of the St. Cloud Hospital
and Ramona Yunger, h ead nurse
a1 the SCS Heahh Service.
Offered simuhaneously at 11
sites in central and northem
Minnesota, the series is d esigned
primarily for nursing personnel
but is open to others.

The programs will be shown
from 7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings fro m October J through
October J I. At St. Cloud they are 4
scheduled for Room A2JJ-A2J4 of
the Education Buidling.
Reg istrat ion is S20. Applicat ions, available at the academic
affairs o ffice in Stewan Hall 118,
are to be submitted by September
,26 to reserve materials.
Among 1he ~o pics of the telelect ures are emotiona l aspects of
patient care, nursing in special
care situations, care in t ime of
crisis, and drug use and abuse.

·----------------------·
Your Complete Camping & Fishing
Headquarters

Jack's Outlet

10% DISCOUNT ON ALL NDII-SAI.E ITEMS
with coupon
c-plete u.. ti
S....,.. Clodobl& • F.....eor.

ean,.c

271th Ave. So,

u...... .........

St. Cloud
251-4800

·-------■ ~pi~Se,pt~bH29. l97°l t••••••·

tl~~~nxnomr.,

253-5308

OIRLI: VA"CANCIEl1 for fall
quarter,.1lngle and double rooms ,
laundry, new carpet , new appllancea, •completely redecorated .
253-5308.
FEMALE TO SHARE unfurnished apartment , S-47.50. 2520868.
NEED ONE courteous male to
share apartment with other guy.
Cell Jerry 253-2835.
ROOMMATE WANTED. Have
stereo, color T.V. 810 6th St . No.
253-6736
HOUSING FOR OIRU-$135 per
quarter. 601 So. 8 Ave. 253-2366.

DNdlln• for cl... lfitld .tvertl1lng are Tuesday noon for Friday's Chronkle and Thul"9day
noon for TuNday's Chronicle.
RalN are 25 cents per five word
llne per lnMrtion to be paid In
advance. For Sidi to be bill.cl, the
rate 11 10 cents per word per
lnMrtion.

Sept. 2• , 1973

tllilM\8[]]

SEARS,

I. C. PENNEY

_, 45 Stores
for all your Needs.

American Family
Insurance
Crossroads
Cleaners
Barberio's Cheese
House
Bitzan Jewlers
· Bonne' Shoes
Buttrey' s
Carrold's Ice _
Cream
Air Conditioned and FREE Childrens Shop
Cinema
70 . parking for 3000 cars .
Claire's Boutique
Crossroads Barbers
Crossroads Liquor
·store .
·
Del Farm Food
.Store
Duling Optical
For bus routes an/ii times call:
Fanny
Farmer
Metro Bus 253-2420
Flower Center
Goodyear Service·
Center
-Hallmark Cards
Heinen Beauty
Shop
Julie Ann Fabrics

All DIiier One. Roof! .~-.

little Johns Pub
Musicland
·
Norseman ·imports
Nutrition world
Pako Film Shop .
Penneys
Pet Center
Phoeni x Loans
Pizza Hut
Rall)h's Bakery
St. Clair's Meris
Wear
Sandy' s Drive - lm1
(Hardees) . ·
Scheels Hardware
Scotty's Typewriter
5ears Roebuck ·.
Security Federal
Shirley s Maternity_
Sin_ger Sewing
Center- ..
Steven sons
Three Sisters
Shevlins
Wal greens
Woolworth ' s
Kiddie Concess,iom
Kinney Shoe·s

For Sale
MOBJbE "HOME , 12' x 55' Buddy, partially furnished if desired ,
2 storage sheds, redwood deck,
• 253-3559.
•

Wanted
COLLEGE STUDENTS for volunteer work 2:30--4 p.m ., ..grad ,1 -6
wfth or without transportation .
College credit available, training
provided . If interested , please
call Camp Fire office, 251-4884 .

Dfvltion St.

\I
Crossroads Certter

-~

,campu•""

''°'

4300 West Division

\

spc5rts

- - - - ---- -
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Big things expected of c(){)aptains

Hustle, powerful running keys to success .
by Lance Cole

Powerfu l running and a hus -.
1Jing dcfonsc will be 1he theme
SCS will use to determine its
foot ball fo nuncs this fall . Coach
Mike Simpson grttte d 25 re-

line dut y o n defen se include: Bill
Pira m . sopho more from Buffalo;
Leo Po hlkamp. jun ior from Pie rz;
Chuck Briscoe , junior from Columbia He ights; Dan J ohnson ,
junior from Anoka; Rick Sarff.
junior. from St . Croix Falls. WiSC.

t urnin g lettermen a nd a host of
frc--.h m c-n :ind oth er newcomers

whe n

practice

began in

late

A ugusi.

Two of the returning lettermen
1h a11hc Hu skies· coaching staff is
cxpccting big things out of are
co-captains Emery LaPointe and
Earl Bauman. LaPointe had rushed for 1.357 yards and scored 94
point s prior to the beginning of
this season. Bauman ~ as been
o ne of the top offensive line me n
in his first three years at SCS.
Tight ening up a defense that
aUowcd 162 p>ints a year ago is a
must for the Huskies to be
successful. " Our defensive line
has to be buih from scratch .' '
Simpsorl said . •·we also have to
find two new linebackers and two
repl~.cements in our deep seconda,y

The Huskies' linebacking corp
will be s pearheaded by i.hltt
ret urning letter winners. They •~e
Harold Herbst , sophomore from
Foley; Tom Berg, junior from St .
Paul Johnson; and John Waseka,
freshman from Sauk Rapids. Rick
Anfenson, .another Huskie line•
· backer. is out for the season after
s ustaining a knee injury in early
season workouts.

freshman J ohn Kimbrough , Huslties ' trackman who brings his
speed to the fl anke r position.
In the offen sive line, all seven
staners played a g reat deal last
year. Split end Al Irby and tight
e nd Mike Prow were on the
receiving e nd of many Rustie
passes last year. Tactles Ba uman
and J ohn Rudie bring size and
ea:perience to their positions.
Mark Scharenbroich and Butch
Moening arc about as find a pair
of guards as can be found in small
college footb all. Center Guy
Givvs steadies this fine array of HUN.le football CO<llptlilna Eart B1uman [left) and Emery Lapointe
offe nsive linemen .
leed offenM.

..,

loo~~:t i;::..·::e:..:.~ :~;;..CC eyes eighth·NI C crown

more from St . Cloud Cathedral;
Tom Lindsay, junior from Spring
Va lley; and Gary Propeck, sophomore from Sioux City, Iowa.

Offensively, the Huskies are
loaded with experience and tal,
ent . Quanerback Chuck Wilson
leads a veteran backfield composed of LaPointe -at tailback ;.
Jerry Peters, sophomore from St.
Paul Hill-Munay at fullback ; and

by1-Cele
. SCS will be trying for , their
eighth consecutive Northern Intercollegiate ConferenCC cross country championship this fall. Last
year the Huskies placed five
runners in the top seven in the
conference meet .

-""'-~ -...........
.....

of those . finishers among bis
group of five returning lettermen.
Bill Zindler, who captured individual ·honors in the conference
meet , Mark Dirk.es, who placed
founh , Dave Erler. who wound up
siah and Captain Mark Nelson,
who placed seventh . One other
returning letterman is Brian Lindquist , a monogram winner in 1967
just out of military service.
Freshmen who are being count•
ed on to help this year inclUde:
Paul Nelson (brother of the
Huskies' captain), Don Seanger
a nd John Streachek .

Moorhead, Michigan Tech ·
loom again as NIC favorites
State will fight it out for the cellar
positions. ·

by Lace Cele

Moorhead State and Michigan
Tech again loom· as the favorites
in the Nonhem ·Intercollegiate
football race this fall . These two
are beginning to resemble· the
Ohio State • Michigan b•ttle
which seems to always decide the
Big Ten title.
This seasorJ, this classic battle
takes pl&ee at Moorhead on
October 27. St . Cloud State and
Minnesota-Morris are expecte4 to
gjvethe Huskies and the Dragons·
a good title run. Bemiclji State,
Winona State and _ Southwest

Moorhead features one of the
top running backs in the NIC. in
George Spanish. A rebuilt offensive line should _provide Spanish
with all the running toom he
needs.
·
;·The Huskies of Midligan Tech
feature outstanding wide receiv. ers in GCDe Tunmer and Rori
Klintworth . The Only problem is
finding someone to throw to

NJC

cont on page 15

Fall Sports Schedules
FOOTBALL

Date

Opponent

SePI . ~
Sept . 29
Oct . 6
Oct. 13
Oct . 20
Oct . 27
Nov. 3
Nov. 10

Auguatana (SD) • .
Southwest

Dete

SePt . 29
Oct . 6
Oct . 13 .
Oct . 20
Oct .' 27
Nov. 10

Mk:hlgan Tech

Wayne (Nebr .)
Wlnone
Bemidji
Moorhead (Homecoming)
UM Morris
CROSS ·COUNTRY
MNt

St . John's Inv.
BemfdJI
St. Olaf Inv.
St . Cloud Inv.
NIC
NCAA (CO)

Site
H.
H
.T
• T

H
T

H
.T

Tim•
·, · 1:30 p.m.
1:30' p.m .
1:30 p.m .
1:30 ·p .m .
1:30 p.m .
1:30 p.m .
1:30 p.m .
1:30 p.m .

Site
Colh!tghllle
Bemidji
Northtl9\d
St . Cloud
Bemidji
Wheaton , Ill.

Emery L•Polnte lf•r left] rushet
against St. Thom■-. John Kimbrough [lefl j returns punt agalnsl
SJU . The Huskies tost both
pm•. to the dlsappolntmenl ef
coadl MNle Slmpeen, ....._

In second loss of seasoo

· Offensive failure stops SCS
byMlleK..-

Thi'ee pass in!crceptioas and a
blocked punt by St. John' s Uni•
versity coupled with the failure of
the Hukie offense to move the
ball cffca:ively made lasl Saturday afternoon eve■ aokSer and
darter as SCS was defeated 42-7
in football aaion . at Collegeville.

The trouble Slatted for SCS on
the first play from sai~magc

Reboundinj}Huskies face Augustana
Rebowtding from two successive sctbaciA ii nevtt u euy
tut, and when your third . oppnent is• self-proclaimed title-amtender in the nagged North Central Conference, that job becomes
even tougher.

Neverthelc~,., Co•cb Mite
Simp:IOII must face thm challenge Saturday lit I :JO p.m. whe1l
he sends his SCS footbell team
against Aupstana, S.D., College
at Selke Field in St. Cloud.

become •pparent we mut use
some young peop,e, uio hopefully they cu be ready by Sat11rday."
Among the youngsters being
looked to by Sim~n arc a pair of
freshmen nu1.ningbacts out of St.
<loud high schools •••Doug Ludeman from Tech and Jim Roeder
from Apollo. Both saw ..:tion •t
St. John's and held up wen.

Also in the picture is Steve
F.ridson, yearling quuterbut
The Hu.skies hne dropped
from Minneapolis West who
bad-to-back decisions to St .
played the final qua,ner lut
Saturday and hit five . of 13
Thomas and St. John's while the
Vi.tes h•ve reeled off impr-essl vc • attempts ... all when his opponents
victories over Winona aad Con•
tn~, he _h ad to put the ball in the
cordia.
air.
" We know we'll be going aUp front , first-year performers
gainst a red-hot ball club," Simp•
son sajd, " and it's Qt-\'!Ous we
who may get another shot this
have to regroup in a hurry. It has . weekend arc Ralph Ttllmui, tight

end from Chicago, UI., Harlan ;
Dough ffan50n , guard from Elk
River; Dale Johnson, guard from ·
Delano; Tony t.lesko, tact1e from
Mil&ea; and Mart Syverson, tactle from Irondale.
Several defensive specialists
got their baptism •&•inst St.
John's and could see more ext.en•

sive duty against invading Augustana.
They are Leon Lecher, tackle
from Saut Rapids; Bob Wenger,
tact.Jc from Cambridge; Tim Sieg,
tackle from Elk River; Shane
Wi:n.telamn, tactle from ApoUo;
Jim Lymburn, linebacker from
Sattel!; John Waselfl;·_ lincbacker
from Sauk Rapids; Charlie Dinkel, safety from Long Prairie; and
Oarence Sanders, safety from
Oaicago, DI., Harlan.

Call•ra• ·aaak■tar■

LL

flTWARD'S

air

prte■■ an n■w

and USED TEKTBDDKS
and LDTS af aUutr
GDDD TH-5.

[Zj

m~ES

STEWART HALL

when a deflected Chu.ct Wilson
pass was picked up by the
Johnnies' Jerry Haugen on the
Hus.tic 36 yard line.
Seven plays later, with three
minutes gone in the first quancr,
SJU's Marty ~Ila soored from
the 3 yard line after I Paul Schmit
to Brad Eustice 11 yard pass .
Horace Small added the extra
-point to put the Huskies down
0-7.
The inability to put together an
effective offense plagued the
Huskies when they got the ball
and throughout the rest of the
game.
C.oach Mite Simpson
a,mmentcd, " The most disapp:tinting aspect of the game was
our offense.
' 'We expected St. John :s · of•
'fensc to be as strong as it was .
What we didn' t a>11nt on was that
our offense wouldn't be able to
move the baH ," Simpson said.
SCS gained only 1~ yards on
offense a,mpared with 439 for the
Johnnies .
·

SJU regained possession of the
ball on their own JO yard line after
the Huskies unsuccessfully ran
witb the baJI on founh down . with
2 yaids to

go.

Aft~ dri~in& 70 yards in 14
plays. Schmit passed to · Larry
Novcskoskc for a touchdown with
13 seconds ~maining in the first
half.
.
Small's ~nd extra point at•
tempt was good to put the
Johnnies •ahead 14-0.

and four plays later, the Johnnies
had the ball back. They scored
" 'ith 8:11 left in the third quancr
on an 8 yard run by Sthmit and
another extra point by Small 10
mate the score 35-7.

SI.. John's bLockcd &nd rca>V·
cred a SCS punt but failed to
' score on a field goal auCmpc.
The final St . John'• touchdown
came with 8:22 left to play when
quarterback Mite Kozlak pushed
the ball over from the 1 yard li~e.
The final SCS di~intment
was a Bill Bachand Ulf.crcepdon of
an Ericson pass in the SJU end
tone.
At the final buncr, SCS had
p:tssession of the ball on their
own 21 yard line. The.final soore
was 42-7 .
Simpson replaced hls stanen
at half-time. bec1u1e, " when we
saw they a,uldn 't move the b•II, I
wanted to get a loot at some of
our younger players •nd sec what
they oould do ...

'

LaPointe lead Hu.skic rushers
with« yards. Wilson completed
three of 10 passes for 57 yards.
Eustice was the leading SJU
rusher with 93 yards. Oua ncrback Schmit completed sevf'n of · ·
nine passes for 87 yards. '

NIC

cont from .page· 14
them. Ddensh,c c ud Jim Buni~m
leads lr. yctcra_n d~fcnsive unit .

Afterthree ofesnsive plays, the •
Minneso1a-Monis · is led by
Huskies punted. With 7:50 left in
their veteran offensive and defen •
the half, Cella scored ·from the 4
she backfields. Running ba,:ks
to push t'1c' Johnnies fanher
Ed Awsta and Pat Popo\\'..Ski were ..
ahead .
the two leading rushers fc.r the
Cougars last season. Dcfcns;•; e,
The Huskies' only to"°uchdown
backs Dean Ogg. Sl.\m Gruns1 ·
was set up when Noveskoskc
and Ron Simmons are murder on
fumbled on this. own 30 yard line.
the opposition"s passing game.
Jerry Peters recovered for SCS.
Wilson _threw a 1.7 yard pass to
The Beavers of Bemidji State
Jo_h n Kimbrough in, th~ c~d zone.
arc young and will not SClt lc intu
Wtth Judd Froemming s kick. the• • much of a team until the,· "hne
score was. 21 -7.
·g..,1 a couple or.ga mes Uode r their
belts. Linebacke r Bob Whelan is
The half ended at 28- 7 after
~: ; ; a2 er of'. the Bc~vcrs· de-·
Schmit ran in for a touchdown
from the 4 yard line.
Sou1hwcst State h.is 1hc makReserves from both teams saw
ingsof a sirong running attack led
action in the sccxmd half. The
by Lionel 'Belden and Rich Froern•
Huskies put three f~shmen in the ·Jing . Quanerbacll. Torn Reid is
backfield. ·Emery LaPointc was
one of the best p'assers- in the
replaced by Jim Roeder, while
NJC.
Steve Erickson replaced Wilson at
quanerback. and Doug Ludeman
Winoni State had trouble both
came in at fullba ck.
offensi\"e)y and defensh·eh, last
year. and the same appears· to be
The Hu·s kies failed to take
in store for them this season.
advantage of the only SJU offenRunning back. Dan Thill is their
sive mistake. a Eustice fumble.
key •to au) s uc-c-ess.
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Your

Liquor

~
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Store

'

Our ·New Store Just a few blods nollh l!om campus.

to serve YOU better.
/

-. ·

Ask us about our &. bottle case!
. . . .

H.D RSESH0E · LIQUDR
.

·,

.

:

..
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Studies show

•1

Students celebrate, rejuvinate, inebriate
.

/2.yJobn _TbomplOII
/
Distitutional and independent
st~dies on the behavior of coUege
students have shown that one of
the activities students panicipate
in , when they arc not in class or
the library, is drinking.
•

watcringholestomeetthetamest
and/ or wildest aJooholic needs of
students and others.

are relatively new to the city.

In the 11nwritten history of St.

Cloud Stai:e College, it seems that
Presented here is a brief tour of the action was drinking, talking ,
those bars within waJking distan- and listening to the jukebox down
cc to dow~nown and staggering at Harry's (oow the Office) or at
distance back to campus.(The the Press Bar next door or
number of bars one can reach by panying at various houses or
Studies have also shown that
car is too far spread,) ahhough nearby islands. Even· Playboy
college students eat, sleep, and
the research would be intet'es- magazine, several years ago listbreathe.
ting; besides, one can reach the ed SCS as one of the nation's top
Left Guard in Richfield and the party schools.(Put that in your
Whether yaur drinking activit- , Buena Vista Cafe near Fisher- resume.)
ies inclucj,I going downtown "for
man 's Wharf by car too, so we'll
one beer". to just relu:; or to
stay on our feet . downtown St .
In those days (and until last
celebrate, inebriate, rejuvenate,
Cloud.
year), Thursday mom~g classes
degenerate; to get mellow, wiped
were either non-czistent or unat•
out , or quietly smashed; or if
Ten years, even five years ago, tended as Wednesday night often
you're just a social drinker, (or
it would seem there was hardly a became the weekend, and rest
social drunk), St. Cloud offers a
place to get a drink downtowrt. and reclJperation filled the next
side variety of bars, pubs, and
Most of the so-c&lled_g:,Uege bar\, days schedule.
Due to changes in class schedules, the popularity of live rod
music, games such as foosball,
and who knows why else, people,
students included., are returning
· to the bars.
Rumor has it that with the new
legal age at 18, some SCS
. ' freshmen -included, will not have
an adverse effect on bar business
downtown.
Downtown, the hub of · the
action i.,. a half block strip of Fifth
Avenue and the Mall Germain.
It 's not North Beach in San
Francisco or Hennepin Avenue in
Minneapolis, but there is movement-speedsters racing on Fifth;
oldsters resting on the mall; and
youngsters of all ages making the
rounds between the Red Carpet ,
the Pre55 Bar and the Grand
Mantel Saloon.

Owner Reggie Colihan offers 16
ounce jars of beer;(Grain Belt or
Schmidt) drinks with one full
ounce of booze: has recently redecorated the place with red
carpeted walls and new bleacher
section; and plans to open up a
game room upstairs soon. "Plu"
he- said, " Reggies tJas the best
band in town, Blackwood .· '
Colihan moved into the locatk>n
(formerly the Landmark Bar)
earlier this year. Last summer his
noon l)our lingerie shows brought
in a great deal of business and
\tjth .it a great deal of criticism
from the concerned Catholic citizenry. Colihan stopped the show
because, he said, "I just wanted
to stop it ."
He said he could recall no
comparable venture of his that
evoked any response from the
community except when he brought the Beai:Jes to Minneapolis
in 1965, and got some phone calls
on "those long haired weirdos."

\\'OOden boolhs and fumiture and
back.bar, and an up•to-date fe.
male banender.
Back to the hub of the action on
Fifth. There's the Grand Mantel
Saloon ,. across the mall from the
Press in the First Natk>nal Bank
Building and downstairs in convened bank offices. The Mantel
has maintained the interior structure and design of the old bank.
one vault is used fo r the do.,..·n•
stairs bar. another for the manager's office. The Mantel offers
something• unique to local barflies.windows .
The Mantel moved into the
bank building basement in 1970.
and has since expanded to include
a movies and m11sic room down•
stairs, and a foosball . pin ball.
beer and popcorn area. in back.
on the main Door.

ThCy have rock, country rock.
or blues music downstairs Wednesday. Friday, and Sat~rday
nights and on Tuesday and Thur•
Less of a promoter and a more day ni,ghts show a variety of
established bar oWner in town is comedy classics (Marx Brothers.
Lea Lahr, who run, Lahr's Chuck• Laurel and Hardy. W.C. FiC\ds,
wagon Liquors. Lahr, whose been Charlie Chaplin), adv~ture, and
in the business next to the Zapp. spons films .
bank for seven years, offers many
a aiming to serve " The best
different services.
Tequila Sunrise in town" and
Besides sandwiches and meals, able to provide a private formula ·
Lahr sells "the biggest pitcher of for the cure of the hiccups (''That
beer in ,town"; " workingman's never Jails"), John Michael Fandrinks-one full ounce"; almost del, manager of the Mantel calls
any kind of tobacco, (''If we don't his place •·somewhere where one
have it, we'll get for you") the can go for a quiet atmosphere and
only pool table on the mall ; snuff, a good drink. and where you can
pipes. and six brands of cigarette hea r yourself talk.' '
papers.
·

Bars

Some people venture down the

mall to Lahr's 0.uchwagon Liquors, or Reggie's, and some hit the
Matador, back on Division.
The Matador, next to the
Cinema Arts theatre, was built in
1969, and has, what owner Fred
Buse calls, "a meUow -aimos•
phere" , and he added , " the best
marg~as ~ to~•." ..►•.
They usually do not have a
band but have music arid daDcing
downstairs, cable TV (tuned to
football on Monday nigh~s) and
Thursday nights, Dan at the piano
for singalongs.
•
.
..
There's plenty of tables if you
want a quiet place to talk (if yau
· would rather drink the Bull , that
drink consists of vodka, sloe gin,
ginger ale, and orange juice); •
usual bar drinb and some winerose, burgundy, white chablis,
and Bali Hai. Gtiin Belt, Hamm's
and Millers beers are on tap and a
happy hour runs &om S p.m . to 7
p.m. Monday through Friday.·
, Heading back towards the mall,

J we
find a few places that don 't
necessarily cater to the college
~

{ crowd.

l

•1
- - -- -

Tippler tippic,g tips

=~n::~I

The Griffin room at the St.

=~!~y=;

t~as /
weekday, piano bar every night,
an occasional combo, but a complete bar and dinirlg room. Party
rooms arc available for rent for
spetial occasions.

Contrary to popular belief, tips may be ~ven at l~I bars, ~ubs, and • The nearby Sportsman's Inn in
watering holes for whaf,the patron feels 1s excepuon~I service or f~r general doesn't cater to students
bUl does Offer complete mea1s
whatever. reason brings on a tip.
and some games, along with the
Wages for waitresses and banenders are set with some in~ming usual liquid refreshments ....:_.,
tips in mind and. though it may be rough for stude~ts who have to
Re~ies, on tt1e m~~ at
scrape up their last bit of loose change for a beer or dnnk, many of the
k>cal bars employ college students wbose income and odd hours could A..,enue, does however, do things
with th;e younger drinker in mind.
use a little just rompensation, like a tip.

8th

Red Carpet bartend« Md ID checller John Olson said that most ban
would like lo aN al luit two pieces ol idenllllcallon tor proof ot age,
one with a plciure. Olson said the blgunt problem 11 the people who
haul• the bouncer·, , who becktalk, and ulve them "1&11" about being
carded .
•
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J>orms
\

(

provide professionaJ counsellors
give ed ucational, vocational,
and personal guidance; and a faculty advisor assigned to · each
dorm to answer questions residents may have.
10

Trying to · 'remain as fl e•ible as
possible·· is one of the goals of
SCS residence halls , acoording to
Doug Busch, director of residence
hall programs.

.

vanate
living

To do this. he said, different
" living environments" are being
offered and la.st year's cxperi•
memal progn.ms such as freshmen dorms and room individualiz.ation are being expanded .
The freshmen advisiog/ orien1ation program which was provided to st udents living in freshmen
dorms Holes and Steams is being
enendcd to include Hill-Case and
Mitchell Halls.

styles

Busch said this program will

Along with the services of the
advisors, several information
seminars on career planning ,
heahh service, and other topics of
st udent interest will be held
periodically in the dorms, "he said.
The room painting program will
also be continued this year. Busch
said that the paint, brushes, and
othe r equipment will be provided
by the college.
This experiment wa.s OOntinued
because " rt gave the student the
feeling it was his home, " Busch
~

Offe ring altern ative " life
style," Busch said, Sherburne
Benton. Shoemaker, and Hill.
Case Halls will be open for 24
hour visitation. Mitchell, Holes,
and Steams Halls will be open
from 12 noon-2 a.m. weekdays
and 24 hours on weekends.
The only hall offering a quar•
terly room/ oo board contract is
Shoemaker.
This is limited to
Shoemaker because the State
College Board (SCB) allows acer•
tain number of students to parti•
cipate in this , Busch said .
All other halls offer a contract
for the entire school year. Al •
though the SCB requires all stu•
dents under the age of 21 to live
in residence halls if they a.re not

Jiving with parents or relatives,
Busch said SCS requires only
freshmen to live in dorms.
"We feel it's a good experience
forthem," he said, because of the
''services available and the social
life."
Besides living in the dorm , all
residents (ei:cluding Shoemaker's) rccci~e
at Garvey
Commons. Meal contracts were
available for either 15 or 21 mca.ls
per week.

meaJt

Cooking facil,ities to make
"light meals" arc provided in
each dorm, Busch said. Because
of injuries and pos~ible fires, he
continued, students arc discour•
aged from mating popcorn ,
frcnch fries, and using hot plates
in their rooms.

Quality vs. availability

Unanticipated costs plague food service
by OndJ Cbrltlle

vs. availability" of a produa. He
said ARA has a set of spcci6caBill Kramer, food service di• tionsthat their orders must mert.
rector at SCS , said the " premium If one supplier does not m..
meaJ' ' that was.to be served once their standards, he continued,
each week may be in danger. they must seek a.not.her.
~ar will rise, he continued .

Because of food price incrca.s•
• es, shona,:tes and an unstable
food market , ARA Food Services,
Co. servicing Garvey Commons
and the Atwood Snack Bar will
have to ''suffer the brunt of price
changes" Ray Herringshaw, dis•
trict manager of ARA, said.

" The minute the government
''The product has to be avail•
able on the market, " Kramer stan s tinkering with all these
said.
·products, it throws everything out
of balance," Herringshaw said.
This increase will not affect
One of the problems · Herring•
what the student pays for meals
He said he forsees the m&rtet
at Garvey, but prices at the snack shaw listed was that of "quality
.,.._ _ _...:,_ _..,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,_ _, carlyNovember.
to stabaliz.c' in late Oaober or

'SEE ~YA LATER , HI LOA ,
WE'RE GOING TO PIC.K ,UP OUR
GLASSES AT WIMMER OPTICIANS

.
,

-

o ·"

" I think the Rudents a.re infor•
med" about the food situation,
Kramer said. "You have to be
honest with the students .
Kramer said special nights for
students receiving mca.ls at Garvey Commons such a.s Italian
night, world' s . largest sundae
night and other "'crazy ideas" a.re
now in • the planning stages.

o

Aichl;rd " Dick"" WinwMr

R•PJ.ey'S ~ , '

--

- ~1/ilm~I

~T~
"On.e nice ·thing
after another"
-Picket Fence Hange,s
-Ceromic F,gwines
-Pottery Planters
-Wall Hangings
-Posters-Puzzels

-Carris-Statit!nary
-and More

BINSFELD JEWELERS INC.
rn,

109 South
~t . Cloud . Minnesota
Tel : 252-2390

o-

Vases
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Mall completion delayed;
fa~tr of SCS changes
. ~ rway _pine trees. and special
hgtittng will e mphaslZe the front
of Atwood Center when the new
campus mall is finish ed.
William Radovich, Vice-Pres-

~~;i !>~ A~:ut~=~e !!8,::
t ion" is sd:leduled for November
1. q1~tly, the constructio.n is .
three weeks behind due to a delay
in getting the dye for colored
portions of the mall, but Radovicb
said that the emergency routes
and non-dye s«t:ions are nearing
completion.

nial Hall to the Pe rforming Arts
Center. A new access rdad will
connect First Avenue with a
service road along t he north side
of Stewart Hall.

'::'::=

n!:':!dAl::~
to make the area on one level.
Walkways and patio areas will be
conttete and exposed aggregate
s'imilar to that in the hexagons on
the Mall Germain. Mounds of sod
will be added to the grassy areas
to give new shape. Several vari• •
eties of ·shrubs and flowering
plants will be planted along t he
waltways and on the sod. Seat.ins
areas will be distributed throughout the mall .

Con~
struction
Construction to begin on SCS ~-frol'.lt do~r' Construction is scheduled to
begin in October on a new
administration building at SCS.
Apparent
low bids total
$1 ,941 ,830.

The bkls are being reviewed by
the state's Commissioner of Administration and the building's
architects, Traynor, Hermanson
and ~ Architects, Inc. of St.

Cloud. Contracts will officially
awarded at a later date.

be

for general construction with a
bid of 51,249,460.

January of 1975. Ii is· being
financed by an appropriation''from
t h'e 1973 Minneso1a Legislat ure.

MJM Construct)on C.O. of St. . Other aeparcnt low bidders
Paul is the apparent low bidder are: plumbing and heating a:m()ffices for the areas· of Admin•
trattor••Ho.lm Brothers Plumbing · istrative Affairs, Acaden'tic Af.
and Hei.ting, Inc. of Atwater. fairs , Institutional Rcla1ions and
S297,500; ventilaiing and air Development and pan of StudCnt ·
tempering ~ntractor--Weidner·s Life and Development will be
Plumb jng and Heating Co. of St. housed in the new building.
Cloud, SI 79,325; and electrical Radovich saH1. These offices are
contractor--G.ranite City Electric now in fou r buildings on campu$.
CO.
o,f
Si.
Cloud ,
s ;tS,545.
ACCOrding to the ·architects: the
administration building will incorThe two-story 52,000.squareporate the concrete e1:posure
feet building will serve as " the
design appareiv on ocher campus
front door to the campus," acbuildings. .
.
cording to the architects. It will
,traddle 3rd Avenue South at the
It will have the added fcatuf'C of
intersection of 7th Street South on
refl ective glass co conserve enerarea purchased by the state.
gy. With this gl&.ss , the air-conditioned ·building will be able to
Administrat ive Vice-President
r:cducc it s energy load by about 40
William Radovich said the buildper cent. the architects ·said.
ing is scheduled for completion in
·Th• administration bulldlng will straddle 3rd Avanu• South at the
lntersecllon of 7th Strfft South, covering th• parking lot w ..1 ol the
library.
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Summer 'office shuffle' results from Math-Science opening
/ by
phers in Bro•·n Ha11. and Alumni
Affairs in the former Atwood
house, arc just a fc--· of the moves
that went on this summer.

John Tbomp5011

/ 'As a resuh of the completion of
{he new Math and Science Center. SCS an students are
doing th~r • ·caving projcas in
the bastment of Mitchell Hall.

no••

came ready for use in June.

The spaces created when the
science-s mo,red out of Brown Hall
into the nc--· cemer arc now fdled
•'11.h the offices for the departments of political science. foreign
language. and the Traffic SafetY

ea.a-.

The rooms vacated by the
philosophy and foreign language
depanments in Uwrencc Hall ,
a.long with fo""er ~ffi ces of
English and sociology instructors
are taken up b)' the Allied Health
offices. Personnel office. and the
offices of the Dean of Liberal Ans
and
Sciences.
Warren
Armstrong. formerly in Mitchell
Ha11 basement .
Remaining Mitchell basement

will be Dean of Fine Ans H.B.

Menaugh and Distinguished Ser-

~~~~~:C:...- : : ";:!:so;h:O~w:h w~e
student weavers.
The Alumni Affairs office has
moved ol,lt of Carol Hall into the
house vacated by Mrs. Allen At•-ood. at the comer of 4th Ave.
and 8th Sc: . Mrs. Atwood , whose
family has donated money to the
coUe1e for Atwood Memorial
Collqe Center, the carillion bells.
and in other areas, received
586,000 tor the hollSe from the
St•e. and has since moved to
Tulsa, otla.
Alumni Affairs Director Richard Kisc:h calls the place the
Rldlard KlM:h, A1u111nl Affak"I directer, WOfb In his new offtCle

Alumni Hoose but said definite
plans lot its llSe have not yet been

In . . tonMr AhfNd ..._._

4e1ermincd. The bigge~1 problem
right now, he said, is to provide
furnishings for the fi ve bedroom
home.
The Heahh Service aJso fo und a
new home over t he summer a nd is
now operational in the fist floor
spaces of Hill Hall. The rooms
vacated by the Heahh Service in
its old location in Eastman Hall
are now offices for English depanment inst ruaors.
In other aa ion, some sociology
instructors once in Lawrence have
offices in Stweart Hall and coon•
omics and history department
offices arc changed within taw·rence to leave tlie third floor
unused.
The third floor of Lawrence is

now completely vacant to save on
rent since the building is desig•
nated a dormitory.
The student weavers, Mean•
while, will eventually move to
Kiehle Hall , formerly the coUege
library, which will be remodeled
and added on to, to house all
areas of the an department. now
k>cated in Mitchell, Eastman ,
Lawrence, and Headley Hall.

Student organizations move upstairs in Atwood
As soon as some finishing
touches are made 10 a remodeled
51orage area in Atwood Center,
moSI campus organizations will
be provided with office, wott, and
storage space for their activities
in one central ~ion.
Room 222, on the second floor ,
west side of At•·ood. will be the
scene for student organiz.ational
activities and also house the
offices of Student Activities and
the Atwood Program Directqr.
The finishing touches in this
· cue happen to~ the installation
of phones and ceiling lighting.
Otherwise, said Gary Bartlett ,
dircaor of Atwood Center. the
allocated spaces in the air-conditioned, carpeted room are operable,

Council and Inter-Fraternity Co·
uncil; Minnesota Public Interest
Research Group and Women's
Equality Group; and Alpha Phi
Omega with Project SHARE.
In addition to the offices and
designated wort and storage
area. a series of ten desk unit s
will be set up in the center of the
room for use by other organizations. The " instant desks" . as
described by Bartlett, will open
up to provide enough space for a
typewriter, files. drawers, and
bulletin board, and can be made
secure when not in use. So far ,
only Inter-Varsity Otristian Fel•
lowstiip has been assigned a desl
unit .

was approved by the State Col•
lege Board last Match.

headed by then aC.VOg Atwood
di.rector Krueger.

Specific use of office space was
designated by ACCC last month
and by an earlier committee

ACCC also designated Room
127 to be used by the Otronicle,
Sc:icks and Stones literary mag-

Health 'Service completes move to Hill
More esamining rooms and an
espanded pharmacy are among
the improvements in the Health
Service after it moved to its new
quaJJers on the first ~ r _o f l:f.ill
Hall.
.
.
.

its old location in Eastman Hall.
Currently: only four of the examining rooms are finished with the
equipment for the others arriving
" soon." ac:ording to bead nurse
Ra.mooi Younger.

The espanded student organizations room replaces a smaller
area in' Atwood 142 which has
been converted into new offices
for Student Life and Development
Vice-President David Sprague,
and Associate Deans o(Students
Patricia Potter and David Munger. They will move out of their
present offic« in Stewart Hall
and into Atwood until their
phones are put in Room 142,
which should be soon.

The following organizations
will share an office: Panhellenk

The S.50,000 cost of the remodeling of Rooms 222 and 142

All the money for ·eq_uipment ,
supplies and salaries for the
Health Service comes from the
Health Servii:e fee, which in•
· creased at all state colleges .from
SS to $6.
,
The Health Service will also
have to pay 511,200 a year rent
for the space it is taking up oa the
first floor of Hill Hall . AU
dormitory spac:e, regardless of
occupants, must be paid for in
order to pay off the bonds on the
buil.ding.

f
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An increase in staff · to two
doctors, ,--, full=time RN's, two
full-time' LPN's. ·one put-time
LPN, three secretaries and one
lab technician is also in the
process.

10 % OFF AnJ Purdlace Wltfl ICSC 1.0.

I

: Bur,.er Kin,. ::·
'11:ri
I ._
KING
..!...,.
-KING I
I

vailable from a commercial drug•
store. Students will also be able to
have presaiptions from their
hometown doctors filled at the
Health ~ pharmacy.

It is also planned to have the
pharmacist on duty during the
day. Previously, the pharmacist
worked only in the evenings
because he worted days at the
reformatory. The P.harm&CY is not
y~ completed, but Y9unger said
they hope this will also be
completed soon.

Bartlett said that all room
assignments will be reviewed
each year by the Atwood CoUege
Center Committee (ACCC).

Office space has been designated fot : the Director of Student
Activities. Brenton Steele; the
Student Aaivities graduate assistant; the Student Activities
secret ary; Atwood Program Director, Pat Krueger and her
graduate assistant; the Atwood
Board of Governors; the Major
'" Event s Council; Student Senate
with an adjoining office for the
Student Senate president; and the
Veterans Information Office . .

azine, and the Photo Lab for their
production work. The inner offtcesof'127 are being used for the
Otronicle typesetting equipment
and the Sticks and Stones and
Photo Ub business office.

GCDDMAN'

_________
·==
. . . . ,. --~:::.:.

,

.EWELERS... S..-1907
Phone: (612) 251..()6.40

STAt-lllT5 QUA.UTT-

~

.

601 St. Germ.in

_.

The Health Service will also
have to pay 511 ,200 a year rent
for the space it is t i.ting up on tht
first floor of i:f.ill Hall. All dorm•
itory space, regardless of occupants, must be paid for in order to
pay off the bonds on the building.
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$7 million Math,
sf'ience Center opens

., ..

During the summer, work was completed arid the science depanments moved Into the
new Math and Science Center. The $7'million center features an increase in classroom
and lab space for the science departments. A 62-seat planetarium Is housed in the center. A roek laboratory (lower right) Is one of the many classroom improvements that
were not available in Brown Hall. A stairway (below) leads to the greenhouse, vislble
outside at the south end of the building which Is divided Into sections so that several
different climate conditions can be slmulated In one facility .

,,,5·~
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When finished, lots.·will
add 450 ·parking spaces
byMIHKuak

A total of 450 new parting
spaces for facultY, and students
will be available when s urfacing
is completed on the two vacant
lots west of the Perfonning Arts
Center.

ling high intensity lighting so that
we don't have theft problems with
overnight parting that we have on
the lots behind HaJenbeck,"
Braun said.
.. We won't be too bad off" for
student parking spaces when the
lots are completed," Braun said.

The faculty lot, on the bk>ct
immCdiately west ofthe PAC will

Bages

be completed in about a week,
aca,rding to lbomas Braun , dir-

ettOr of auxiliary services. This
lot will provide space for about
180 cars that will be displaced
from the Centennial Rall lot when
construction begins on the new
Administration Bliilding in Octob•
er, and from spaces lost behind
Siewart Hall from mall construetion .
(
The student lot will be the
entire block west· of the faculty
lot, border~ · 6th and 7th
Streets and 4th and 5th Avenues.
Completion of this lot, with
spaces for 270 cars, was ?riginally
scheduled for the beginning of
the quarter but was delayed by
paper work with the comractor
and by insurance and bonding •
requiremenis.
Braun said the revised completion date for that lot is now
November I. Overnight parting
will be allowed. ··we are instal•

7 different kinds
Sandwiches and Ruebens to go

Norb's ·
.- Delicatessen
Pastrami, Corned Beef, Kosher Salami,
Barrel P·ickles , Cole Slaw, Potato Salad
& Rolls ·.
Open 10-6:3,!) Daily Sun . ·1 2'6 Close(_Mon .

.

I 45-25th Ave. So.
I½ blks west of Wes ate Center

Enough Said ---Reggies
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-WE -BOTH WELCOME YOU TO
ST. CLOUD STATE

/

~,~~--

· and tee tcould like to intr~duce you to:

GREAT _PIZZA

-

le•■~u!

......... .

and

GREAT BEER
EYIIJ lie Is lillllli:e Night ·At SHAKEY'S
-PITCHER NIGHT:

MONDAY & TUESDA-Y - _

Giant Pitcher of beer for only
$1.00 8 pm to 11:30 pm
movies

-BUNCH OF LUNCH:

WEDNESDAY MGHT -

AU the pizza, salad, chicken and
potatoes you- can eat for only
Sl.89 (PLUS TAXI
movies

E\TllY

-FAMILY NIGHT:

THURSDAY MGJ1T E\-i:RY

5(}< OFF any family size pizza
of pop.
5:30 to 11:30 pm
movies

FRIDAY, SAT•.& SUNDAY~

-SING-A .. LONG::

'- ½ off Giant Pitcher

/

.. -ragtime banjo and piano.
Jla_,1,e _l-OIT or your group could wi11 a beer
in our singing contest. . .
Watch for Amature ·Sigh~, coming soQ11!_

AND WffH . THE COINI .BEi.OW-THE -

OF THE_t BEER! .

.

samn~~B~s~ _/
42 :

t
:

__119, . - , . : i i a ~

P ' . i - . . - . r ~ .pcr ·Clllbll!r.

SU<XH'S4?-~_...._s,. £ -~ ~
C--',1-s..,;,,.;.._fl·l'f;J.

.•

32nd An,. So.

St. (:/(Jm/. 1U1, ·

one block East of :ltryr,, Sl,opp('I' City

:

············ ~~·· ·•··········~
•

· FUR .C-tRRrOLTS

CU.I. 2.5 :i-6060

11
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Harry Menaugh
Dun , School of Fin• Arts
" The School or Fine Arts has several
objectives and serves several areas. We
provide human experiences for au students no
matter what their ma}or. We also prepare arts
ma}ors for careers In the arts either In
professions or teaching . We are different from
other schools in that we encourage the arta
faculty to continue to develop as creative
artists.··

Luther Brown

0..n , LNmlng RNOurcet
, ':Learning reaources ls more .than Just •
library of printed material; It is materials of all
formats, prl nt and non-print. I have to keep up
with new materlals that are available and witn
the help of faculty obtain these materials and
get them processed so that th·ey are continual•
ly avallable to people."

Deans explain their schools

AIVl,!1 ScMlake
Dun , School of EduaiUon (Ae11ng)
''We are reaponslble for the teacher education
program. The department• Include elem en•
edU<=atlon , secondary edU<=atlon, special
edU<=aUon, health, phy. ed. and recreation,
education admlnlatratlon, and library and
audlo•vlaual edU<=atlon . We are alao respon•
slble for the campus lab school and human
relations program"

18!)'

Werren Armatrong
0..n , School of luslnea.a

DMn, School of lit.al Arts and ldencn
"The achool of liberal arts la resi,onalble for majora in
tradlUonal arta and 1tlencea dlaclpllnea, • substantial part ol
~~:_p~:,"~:n•~=;,~~p':videan:,o:~=a!~ongr!:~
variety preparing for graduate study In the liberal arta and
sclenea. ''

Low911 Gll ..tt

" This office la responaible tor admlnlaterlng
the poticiea eatabllahed by the graduate
council for the conduct of alt graduate
students at SCS."

AllredL....

0..n, School ol lndualry
• " We have three departments. lnd·ustrial educa•

~r~:~

0
. ~~;ffi~re:,~8; ~::e:1ih !:~e:s::::"!i0
education . The technology department provides
degrees kl programs ranging from photo tech•
nology to computer technology and from indus•
trial engineering ro photo engi neeri ng ."

"The ·mission of the achool of buainess ' Is to
prepare students IOJ professional busin~s
careers In four . departments • accounting ,
bualneu education and oflk:e admi niatration ,
management and finance, and marketing . We
· are quality orlet;1ted • we streu quality programs··
and we h!ve an excellent faculty. A good
business graduate la well•rounded In the liberal
arta and has aubstantlal exposure to core areas of
business In addition to speciallzatlona."

/

I

l

i

!

Hitchhiking: freedom,excitement,and a ride
Hitching. You, your bag, and
the road. A place to go, a lot of
faith, luck and patience, and of
course, a few rides to get you
there.
There you arc, on the road.
free. Thumb out, hopes up,
waiting for your nert ride . Your
next ride • that unknown somewhere in the distance, coming
sometime. someone you have
never met and will probably never
sec again, but who will stop to
pick you up and get you a ltttle
closer to where you want to go.
Kind of ei:citing, realty.
What's really not kind of
Czciting is waiting for an hour or
so in the rain, snow, dart or cold,
tired and frustrated, thumb out
and hopes up, with no one aware
of you for who cares how loniz

until finally someone stops to pick
you up and you cuss him out for
being late.

What's really not too e,:citing is
being the target of stares, flying
objects, and swerving ~rs. or
being advahced:dpon. accosted,
threatened, robbed or tatted at
for miles on end by one of your
unique rides.
What may be exciting is hearing the stories your rides have to
tell ("Hi, I'm a tructdriver." I
"Oh, really, that's probably why
you picked me up in your semi." I
"Yeah, I'm bringing up a load of
limestone &om Des Moines." I
"Oh."), sharing a smoke (Hey,
buddie, you got some papers?,
maybe a newspaper or a blank
chect? " l• drink ("h might be
warm, tiut aa least rl's wet.''/
" Thanks."), or a meal, d.isoovering you and your ride know some

by J-TloNipNB

Hitchhikers
-must stay
off roadways·
1

~

Minnesota Statute 169.22

HITCHHIKING
"No person shall stand in a roadway for the purpose of soliciting a
ride &om the driver of a private
veh icle."

The same words have been adopted by the city of SL Cloud as
a locaJ ordinance. Any pan of a
roadway indUdes • curb to curb
and on the highway n means that
one must be on the ·shoulder -or
outside the white line that mark,s

Then you wait. You 5hould be
travelling light. One baa should
be enough to contain your plans
lfyou're Fin& to the Crties (at
Though most people probably ''State.•• people have adopted t&c for the week.cad, and it's easier
don't hitchhike for the pure term "the Cities" to mean the on YoW" ride and other riders not
excitement of it, there certainly is entire metropolitan area even to ·have to sit on each othei-'s
. that element about it. Most though one might be from Min- luggage and each other, unless
pedple-"tiitch rides because · it's ,neapolis, Blaine, Apple Valley-or you run into some free-lance
U-Hauler. Few people seem to
cheap and/or they have no other Freeborn. Anyway . .. )the easiest
means -of transponation. _,..
· "Way to get to (or from) the Cities }lave the time to stop _for- or the
is by way of Highway 10. What is room to carry ypu and fOUr TV,
Having hitched here and there, usually not so easy is to get to 10 hairdryer, stiis, German shepud,
to and &om points ea.st, west , from the campus or thumbing on ty~riter, or what~er. ·
north and south, I've settled Division Street (Highway 23), but
Be sllf"e you are- being seen.
down to occassional oommuting it's not a long walk to the highway ·
·
Even in the daytime wear some•
by thumb to home in Minneapolis ~m campus.
thing light oolored. Mate younelf
and bad. to school at St. Cloud.
· Onmoce,i odrivn.100 :..,n::_up'tettyte
' ~bvgo~m~g• . obvious, for safety and ,etting a
Getting to the Ctties bu been," 10
•;, .1......
ride reasons. At night stand near
· as a rule of thumb., pretty easy. It to Duluth or Foley, and to make a tight and wear something light.'
seems many people leave the St. things perfectly. dearf you may Wear bicyde reflectors; . spray '·
Cloud area almost anytime of day· wam·to oon.struc:t a 's ign or tape a • your thumb with Day-Gk,w paint;
.(I once left St. Cloud Sunday
"Minneapolis" (or _Apple Valley wear a Halloween skeleton suit;
morning at 9 a.m . and was home •·or Freeborn or "the Cities") on do 'anything •-to mate . sure that
at 11:1S a.m.), and the F.riday , one side of your s uitcase and a onoomihg motorists know that
aftemoonexodusmakC:SitCasy, if "St. Cloud'' (or " State") on the you are there, whethet they plan
DO! unchallenging, to get picked 'other for your return trip.
to give you' a ride or not.
of the same people, or getting a
ride to your house in rea>rd time.

fine up· to S100, with the eud:
amount determined by the judge.

The patrolman said that he
personally does not recommend
hitchhiking, t hat it is "real risky,'
The police official said that
and getting riskier all the time. "
when they stop a vjolator locally,
If you don't have to hitchhike, he
they usually give a verbal warn- ·. added, " don't ."
~g and then check bad: to see if
there is still a problem. Hthere is,
"There is no way t_o tell what
then a ticket is awarded, but · he the person is like who is pic~g
said very few tickets are given you up, and the drivers don't
out .
.
. know who they are picking up
A Minnesota Highway Patrol either."
officer said that though it is not
against the law to hitchhike, they
He also recommended. that if
will pick up and ticket persons girls mu~ hitchhike, that they
caught hitchhiking on interstate travel with at least one other, and
highways (such as Interstate 94) to '"dress more conservatively." .

:~i;:n~:~::~

the should~ if one is hitchhiking. . = ~ :: d~~f
or~;:;a:~,v:!:.~~:!:~~
could be, a 'St. C'loud Police
Oe panmen1 spokesman -said, a

up.

~i~~ :·~~ds~~

The ·st . Cloud policeman said

~he0
~~~ctoo~i : · ~';:~!~~s d~t•c~~=~~g n:'; i ~
and. as a petty misdemeanor. mu51 be done. he said it ' s sa"fer in
could be up 10 SJOO.
numbers. especially with giils .

While you' re waiting, follow
the rules. State law says you
cannot be in a roal:iway to solicit a
ride. This means you have to stay
behind thf! whit:C line when there
is one., and' on the curb in curbed

:-5:.:d~=:s~~~

mq.ns no pedestrians allowed.
But there is no state law that says
)'Ou canbOt hitchhike at the entrance to an interstate.

So if you obey these oou~e
rules, at lea.st" no police will
to pid. you up. If ·anyone else
does, that depends on those
unknowns in the distance.

st,,

loose unknowns may include
some chances and risks you are
going to have to tale along with
the free ride, freedom ai;id excitement .
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Notes not honored by security services
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/ 'Save your dough -obey parking rules'
/

by Mike Knaak

l

.

·

h ' s 8:SS. You've got a 9 a.m .
class. Yo u can't find a place to
part; all the student lots arc full.

You've got to go to the bath•
room. It's -IC degrees. In des•
pa.ration, you drive by the krt
north of Garvey. You spy a space.
You enter.
The sign says: "Permits Re•
quired at All Times.•• Because of
the a:ild, the circumstances, you
take a"' chance. You pa.rt, hastily
scribble a note for the Pinkertons,
and head for Stewart.

"°'e

The
says: "Dear Pinkerton, I'm lace for class, I'll move
the car in an hour."

''I went to see a teacher • back
in five minutes." (When the car
wasn't moved an hour later, it
was towe d.)
"My battery was dead last
night and I couldn't drive without
lights . I'll move the car in the
morning." (The car was towed
when it wasn't moved the next
afternoon.)

ment . (See Beulah Koch.)

space is on a first come first serve
basis.
;

Limited student parting is •·
vailablc. near Halenbed Hall in
lots J, K, M, and the south half of
lot NA.ot 0 , two blocks west of
the Performing Ans Center,
when oornpleted later this year,
will hold about 270 cars and overni1rhtoad:inewillhfl11llnw"'1 . All

Near the ootlegc, parking on
the streets (east/ west) is limited
to four hours, and on the avenues
(north/ south) limited to two and
one-half hours. These areas arc
patrotled by the city of St. Cloud
. ..,.,h,. • mnnntnfth,.fin,.v11ri,.~

with the offense.
•
Parting is 50 cent s per vehicle
in lot L west of Garvey. There are
no in or Out privileges.

Trying to beat the rules by
foraina a permit for the faculty/
staff lots is rewarded whh up to a
S60 fine .

"Just visiting • bus. dept.
(signed) GH." SS fine .
" My ti'uu;mission fell apart,
can't move the car.'' (The aut.hcn.ticityofthis message was verified _,.
when the driver got in the car
and drove away a few minutes ,.,,,
after receiving a SS ticket.)
"We don't pay attention to

Along
· Kuehn.

comes

Sgt.

Willard

Kuehn eyes the car with no
permit, theti the note. He prompt, ly writes out a ticket • fine • SS.
Whyt
Kuehn said that he and his
campus security men do not hon•
or notes clipped to cars parted
illegally. "From put experience
we have found that the majority of
notes are false." Kuehn said.
Through the years of patrolling
campus parking.facilities, Kuehn
has collected a variety of excuses
for breaking the parking rules:
"I went to the health service."

notes about car trouble, " Kuehn

said, " because if somebody really
does have trouble, they can call
2266 in the daytime OI" 3166 at
night an~ we'll send somebody to
help them.':'
The best and only way to avoid
the SS fine for campus violations
isto obey the rules. ''Listen to the
rules and save your dough ,"
Kuehn said, "because the tickets
have to be paid or you'll get in
more trouble for contempt of

a>u.rt. "

Parking rules for all '°1s are
p:,sc.ed. Visitors can an-ange tempon.ry ~its from auxiliary
services in Whitney House base-

'Or : watk: -bike, bus- it, fly,
t ake a train or canoe
by Jol,n . . . . _
So maybe you would rather "not
· hitchhike. But you would still like

to .. 8et to the Cities for the
weekend (actually, ' readers and
advenisers, studies have shown
that not an St. Cloud State
students &Q to the Cities, by one
means or another, every -weekend. Many do go to downtown St .
Cloud, Albany, Dassel, and some
to Pequot Lakes. •No one knows
where ei:actly everyone goes actually) and you do not have a car.
You can still get there, of
course, and here are a few suggestions:
Walk. Studies have also shown
that though walking may be the
slowest means to and from St.
Cloud and Minneapolis there is
little traffic to .fight .
BIiie. 'Bicycling the 70 odd

mileS from here to Minneapolis
can be done in about four _hours
with an indefinate number of
hours for various rubs./fffghway
10 does provide an adequate
shoulder and fe~ hills.

Friends. 1=1.nd IL friend with a
car going your way. The unwrit ten rule around SCS is that the
rider kick in a buck to the driver
for gaS unless some other terms
are agreed upon . ~sk ~ends of
frie nds of fri ends if friends of
friends ar.en·t going close tcS
where you·d like them to. and in
your asking you may end up with
a regular ride.
Advertise. Put a note on you r
resident hall bulletin board . Atwood Center or Stewan ·Hall {but
not on those wooden black and

red poster boards caJled kiosks
because those are reserved tor
imponant posters and notices and
must be approved by the Major
Events ,G>uo~ Kiosk Approval
C.Ommittee); pass out leaflets;
hire a skywriter; or put an ad in
the Chronicle (25 cents per line,
five words or less, per insertion).
. . . k.. Greyhoutld downtown
on the Mall Germain and Fifth
Avenue charges 53.0S one-way
and 55.80 round trip for rides to
downtown Minneapolis. Buses
leave St. Cloud ac 8:1S, 10, and
11:25 a.m., and ac 3:10, S:30 and
9:55 p .m., and come back at 7:4S,
10:20. 10:SO a.m., and at 2, 4:40,
4:4S, and 5:4S p.m., plus one .ac
midnight. Riding, reading, sight·
seeing and napping time is one
hour and a half.

Take ■ tnla. Amtrad: will get
you to Minneapo'Jis three times a
week for S3 each way and S6
round trip. Trains leave every
Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday
at 10:JS a.m. C.Ontact the office at
555 East St. Germain or call
251-2112 for ~re information .

fly. St. Clou.d Aviation offers
charter flights to Minneapolis/ St .
Paul lntemational Airpon with a
few. days notice. One or ,wo
people can"lly to the Cities in a
Cherokee 140 for S31.90. Total ·
cost for a Cherokee 6 flight for
one to five people (with a reason- .
ablt amount of lugg'!ge)
is
546.90. For more information- call
the airpon at 253-1SOO.
Canoe. Rem a canoe a( reason•
able rates- at the Atwood games ·
and rec-reat ion area. More informat;on is evailab}e- at the -games
and rec. desk.

Ar.

Lv.

,

Dwtn .

Atwood

Dwtn .

•No Saturday Servi.ce
.
fares: 25 cents cuh fare , correct chiinge o""nly.
Nine tokens for $2 10ld at local -bankl~

7:20
8:00
8:20
9:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
1:00
2:00
3:00
4:00
5:00
5:20

7:26
8:08
8:26
9:08
10:08 .
11 :08
12:08
1:08
2:08
3:08
4:08
5:08
5:26

7:37
8:18
8:37
9:18
10:1 8

t(o Service: New .Years Day, Memor-lat Day , July
4th , Thanksgiving Day, Christmu, and all
Sundays.

11 :18

,~,a

12:18
2:18 .
3:18
4:18
5:18

~,38

For schedule Information call 253-2420 Monday
thr~ Friday 8 a.m . - 5 p.iTI . Saturdays 8 a.m.·• 12

noo.n.

1
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1a..-. . .: =--- 'Grieved' students have ·a voice
-use it
byCladlO.ff a student fttls an instructor

is doing a fauky job, "the rrrsc
rea)Urse a student has is to
discuss it with the instructor,"
John Tomlinson, Vice-President
of Academic Affairs, said.

~

tf oo satisfaction is gained with
the instructor, the student is
ur~ to talk to· the department
chairman, deaa, or eventually to
Tom.linson, he said, if it is an
academic problem.
Tomlinson said Academic Affairs worts closely with Student
Life and Dcvdopmeat in solvin1 a
complaint against an inaruaor. It
is ·•hard to separate academics
• with studcm life," be said.

DaVNI Spnaue, Y"'-·l'laideat
of Stadeat Life and Development,
said that the first CIDll.sidention in
dealia1 WU a complaint is that of
a pouible personality Q)llflict
betwcc:n the studem: aad instnactor.

tenure, an instructor can be then to the dean of the school
removed for cause only. He said where he will go through an
complaints against tenured fac - appeal procedure. His case will
ulty are attempted to be solved oome before the appeal committhrough the depanment chair- tee and oould go to the president
man's counseling and sugges• of the ooUege if the student is not
tiqns.
satisfied, he said.

.,_,an-.-·tenure. depead:ing on his teacta-

.,, ~ . o.ce .,.....i
.•

......

_

Sprague said that the "school
is in a position that they want to
deaJ with these problems" and
that there will be "closer scrutiny
in the future " on how the
instructor runs his class.

The student then goes to his
instructor and asks for a change.
If no change is made, he then
aoestothe department chairman,

TAPP

NATIONAL BANK

do

Tomlinson said aU instnac:tors
are hired eitberon a teniporaryor
~ionary basis from two to

"I don't find staclenu complain
very m•ch about the wort,"
Sprape said. " If you do something that's uafair, then they
complain. "

lf after completing a oourse the
student feds bis grade was
unfair, Tomlinson said the first
contact to mate is with the
regiltrars office for a possible
mistake made in the grade itscff.

.. There are sir.nations stirdents
not feel combnable"' in
; speakin1 with "the iastructor,
( Sprague said, so be will have the
~ studem Wl'W"e his complaint and
§ will """'5s the problem v.j,11 the
0
school dean or department chair...._. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ . , _ • .....,....... man. ''We would De'Vel" consider
- - • • .... ._ ____. .....,._
cqaosiag a lhdeat," be said.

!

" If you think you've been
grieved, the sooner JOU can get
involved in the appea.l, the better
it is," Tomlinson continued.

1be most: effective way for an
instructor to me&Sure his effec.
tiveness is through stadent evaluations at the end of the quaner,
Tomlinson said.

, 1·11'

all your banking needs
MALL .GERMAIN al' EIGHTH
for

. OPEN_? DAYS 11 A.M. ·

Del_i~etJ s~s 5· f.M.

Spaghetti &Sandwiches
at The Groand Bond

Tom & Cathy
Rel.u. and enjoy ~ t entertainment '-.us great

=~=~=-W~iAft~~°==
No cover, no minimum.

---..Wllell.yw'nUllllJlw ... W
~ lmnly ltr i

11¥ liae

2&21 W. lmsill
St Clal · .

me

iPom

Newly ·rem<Xieled dining
For a lively atmosphere

TOP OF -THE HOUSE
Both Light and Dark Beer on Tap
to Enjoy with Your Pizza
c___ lOCAlll lllfCTLY AIIVE IN£ HOUSE OF PIZZA

19 SOUTH 5th · A VENUE.

-------------------.-:. __ ___ .

252-9300
-
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Senate elections will pave the way
for adaptation to all-college system
There are 25 at large student
posrl:ions open for the newly
forming all-college senate. acording to Gary Van Den Boom,
SCS student senate president.

carry 9 undergraduate or 7 graduate credits per quarter.

· These 25 will draft a new constitut ion for the student body, he
said.

3.AII petitions must be filed in
the st udent senate office by 6
p.m . on Oct. 16. 1973 .

10. The cost of campaign
ma1erials may not exceed S25.

4. Candidate's names will be
placed on the ballot in the same
order that the petitions arc re•
ceived.

I J. Any complaints concerning
a violation of these election rules
must be filed in wri1ing with one
of the election judges by 12 noon
Oct. 25. 1973.
·

"Student senate will continue
in operation until the all.college
senate has written its by-Jaws. set
up its committees, and a new
oonstitution has been written and
approved for the student association ," Van Den Boom said.

A plurality ballot will be used
for the election. "Officers will be
"' selected lat cr Out of the students
elected, "he cxmt inued.

J

f~

The rules for the election are:

f th~u:~o~~e,:~:e,::;:Yi/i;~~~~~

all candidates for student senate
positions must have at least a 2.0
cumulative honor point ratio and

Gary Van Oen Boom

ha•I• Far .H•lllth Bike Shop
Bikes & Repairs
16 S. 21st Ave.

2. Petitions for all positions
must be signed by at least 25 students.

5. All candidates and/ or campaign managers must attend a
candidate 's mcccing at 4 p.m. on
Oct. 16. 1973 in the student
sena1e office. 221 Atwood.
6. No campaign material is
aUowed within 25 fecc of the
election booths on election day.
Oct. 24. 1973.
7. No active campaigning on
elect ion day, Oct. 24. 1973.

8. Campaign mat erials cannot
be larger than SO feet by 100 feet.
9. A list of all ca lTlpaign
expenses mu st be filed with the
election judges by 6 p.m. on Oct.
24, 1973.

12. Any violations will be ruled
on by the election judges.
13. Permission must be ob•
tained from 1he appropriate person before any campaign matCr•
ials are put up or distribu1ed .
Anyone intt.-rested in serving
on a college .com miu ee may pick
up an application in the s1 uden1
senate Office. 221 Atwood, Van
Oen Boom said.

GAMES AND RECREATION AREA
ATWOOD MEMORIAL COLLEGE CENTER

252-2366

- Calendar of Events

I

September
Hours
9 a.m. to 11 p.m.

30 4th

A complete line of Grade A dai

Ave. So.

roducts

come · in and relax with a
Bridgeman sundae before
schoolwork gets you down

,,., ,.., ,.,,.,,. '"""''
Back to School §.eecial

An inspiring . mound of
Ballquet Vanilla rce cream
surrounded by sliced ripe
.
bananas . aniJ lavishly
blanketed with Bridgeman
Hot Fudge topping, whipped ·
crea~ and ·-.a . M~raschino-c herrr .

Games & .Recreation Area open .. 9 · am · - 11
Today's Sp~ial- Bowling .25 per !ine

pm

22 . . Visit our Bowling & Outdoor Recreation displays, .
''Main Street SCS" Gallery Lounge 9 am - noon ·

Welcome
SCS Students

~

21 .

.
.

23.

Games and. Recreation ·Area open ..-.1 · pm - 11 pm

24.

FREE CANOE RIDES ... 10 am - 4 pm
Mississippi River below Mitchell Hall
sponsored by ABOG Outings & Outings Equipment

25 .

FREE CANOE RIDES .. .4 - 8 pm .
Mississippi River below
Mitchell Hall.
.

26.

Drop by ;'the Arcade" ... pinball & novelty games,
Games and Recreation Area Lou·n gf .
.-/

27.

Intercollegiate (varsity) Bowling learn Meeting,
Men & Wom~n , 4 pm ,Wehrle-Gig Room
·

30.

Red Pin Bowling .(Red Head-Pin strike wins _free game)\
1pm-9pm.

.

Games and Recreation Area: 255-3847
Recreation Services Office: 255-3288

I
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WIiiiam RMlovlch

John Tomllnton

Vice--Praklent for Admlnlslrallve Aff•lrs

VJce.PrHklent tor Academic Aft•lrs

" I supervise the areas of the business
office, researeh, the computer center,
auxlll•ry aervlees, personnel office, and
campus planning ."

" My balk: reaPCln1iblllty 11 tor the academk:
programs, curriculum, and staffing . I am also
Involved with program and policy develop.
ment . I advise the president on academk:
matters. The school deans r eport to and are
d l rectly responalble to me."

SCS administrators tell how their
jobs touch students' lives
ChartH J , Graham

Prukl-t
' 'The job of the college president la to promote and to protect , to the beat
of his or her ability, an environment In whk:h faculty and students can car•
ry on the academic enterprise - teachi ng , studying , researehlng, and
exchanging ideas."

M.....,_

__.

DIFKW of Flnandal Alda

.

" We help a student get an educatlon·u he doesn 't have the ..;..herewith; !. r
Moneyl1n 't ev«ythlng but It Isa heck of a long way from anything that la

/

Myron Umeraltl
!leoiatrer .
" We provide for students to get the ctauea
they need through registration. We mlgn
advisers and take care of the other mechanics
of registration ."

Terry MontgotMry/
Asalstant to the Presklent, VJce.P,-klenl for lnalltutional Relatlont
" I assl ~
e ~resident i n doi ng what he doesn;t have time to do or to do
what he pr efers not to do. As Vk:e-PresldenUor lnstutional relations, I su•
pe~ ise p ub llc relatl?ns includi ng leglslatl"e and congresstonal relations: :

Kot ..
Dfreo

··1 0
gradl
certit
residi
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Anodlle Deen of Students

"I handle veteran, affairs, provide selective service advice, conduct
11:udent exit Interviews, provide lnstltutlonat letter, of reference for
,tudent1 INking employment, advise Inter-Fraternity Council and other
fraternal groupa and gtve gen.al adv'-'ng and referral Ml"Vk:e.''

Vlot-P,..ident lor Student LIia and Devek,pment
" Student Life and Development Is a support service to •
the academk: programs . We deal with many things that
are vital to the exlatance of people on campus such as

mlrt0rfty aflairt, student activities, financial aids ,
hOusing, Atwood Center, Health Servk:e, and counseling centers. We try to help people to adJu1t and feel
oomfortable about being here ao that they can be
suoce11ful academically, because If they aren't successful &cademlcally, they won't be happy and they
won 't stay here."
·

Robm Wldl:
Dltllngulsh«I S.Vlce Proleuor, Olrecto'r, Central MlnnNOtll PublR
Service Consortium

Auodate De;en

of ltUINnb

"I think of myNlf of an ombudaman. I have to know about all part• of the

college to cut red tape for students."

Doug luldl
Hout,lng Program Dir.tor

' Kttith Raueh

Director of Admlulont and Records
"I coordinate admissions aod records, work out
graduation programs tor future teacher:i , teacher
certification , and problems with residences and
resident tuition ."

" I supervise and traTn all personnel in the
residence halls- ,the-directors, the resident
assistants. I am &190 responslble for
communication and dlsclpllne ln the halls. I
act as llason with food service and plan
progracnmlng for the halls .'"

"As Distinguished Servlce Professor, I teach eome speech cl...... A•
director of CMPSC, I work out program, of cooperation between SCS, St.
Johri's Unlver11ty, the College of SI. Benedict , School Ol1trlct 7.(2 , tM
0 ~ B~r8'u of Education, and the City of St. Cloud . For example, the
croll-feglltratlon program with St . John 's and Sf Benedict ' s WN plann«I
by CMPSC. "
.
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Bars continued from page 1 7 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - The ~tel features ··Scotch
Night")l'hursday nights and has a
com~tle menu of fancy drinks··Pott1tions for the DiscriminatingGr.ind Mantel Saloon Patron"
which include such things as a
\'Civet hammer. horny alli~ator,
josc wallbangcr and.pina collada.
They also scr"c beer.

famous) Press Bar. The Press has
been there 27 years according to
the present owner Bob Beltz , who
took over in 1%9. Beltz couldn't
explain why so many kids are
coming back to the bars but said
that live cntenainment and the
new games had the most to do
with it.

Up 1hc stairs and across t he
mall fro"'! 1.he Mantel is the (world

The current band at the Press,
The City, has been t here two and

one half years, and acoording to
Beltz.rt"s"the number one band,
of course.·• The City plays moderate rock. music of the Beatle's
era Wednesday nights , a"nd "oldies but goodies" Thursday
nights.

oft he college crowd.

Tuesday niRht the bar features
"'Ginka Night," a vodka/ gin
drink. two for the price of one .
The Press has recently expanded
its do\l.'Ostairs for a tap room and
games a rea. with foosball , air
hockey, and pinball machines.

Blue Blazer bar was beginning in
1968 in the now demolished
Grand Central Hotel. has grown
since last year to a five bar
oomplex, with a pub, lounge. inn.
k>ft and stein teller.

Next door to the Press is the
· Office. which used to be-Harry's,
the scene in the early sixties Beltz
said now for drinking and dancing
_,. to th & music of the jukebox.
_.

The Office now features live
country western music and dancing every night and the banender
there u id they just don't get a lot

What does get comparatively
the college crowd, one _way or
another, is ~he Red Carpet.
The Red Carpet, which used to
be across the street where the old

The Cal])Ct. on Fifth between
Wide Awake Dry Oeaners and
the . Press Bar is open seven
nights a week and will provide
Jive music by its band, Chance
seven nights a week. Chance.dub band for the Carpet, plays
heavy dance music in the style of
Chicago. and Blood, Sweat. and
Tears.
On your left, as you walk

toward the inn, is the lounge,
with TV and relative quiet . Above
the bar of the inn is the loft which
overlooks the inn and dance floor.
The Red Carpet Pub, some•
times k,uder than the band,
features tap beer (Schmidt and ·
Hamms); drinks IS to 1fJ cents ·
cheaper than the inn; singing ·
along with the music of the jukebox; and what could safely be
called a very casual atmosphere.
Monday night is ladies night At
the Carpet inn and pub whe n
drinks are half price for women.
Tuesday night drinks ar~ half
price for men in the pub. J'hu~ay .
is light whiskey night in the pub
with two drinks for the price of
one.
The stein keller in the basement , where the band played

Reggie CollNn
loinetffflN the ,,.... .. cntwdecf.

WELCOME BACK TO .SCHOOl
Be sure ·to watch the CHRONICLE for all
exciting bands & entertainment coming to the

""'i'I'
MUNDO

/

Now Playing

"IWIOl$E"
September 27th

ONE NIGHT ONLY
2 BIG FEATURES

i

IIIIJ /JAIW NII

TIil /Jl(J$

~

So.· 5th Ave.

OPEN.. FOR
BUSINESS
.
.

(as seen on ttie midnight special)

IIAlillr
··swr .w.
(TV recording star)

HOMBRE DE MUNf:10
East Hiway 23

St~p in for some
preseason specials. .

2½ miles east of the cloverleaf

Slln. IIIIIIS:

.9:J) . till

5 MCI. Jin Sal
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e come
fa

while
inn was being comple•
ted,1tias been redone and offe rs
t z.?ounce mugs of beer and a
q' ieter atmosphere than upstairs.
Another place offering a quiet•
er atmosphere is the Comer Bar,
on the comer of First Street and
Sinh Avenue. The bar is at least
fifty years old, has a hand ca.rved
oak back bar that's 110 years old,
a 50-ycar~kl cash register (that
takes iii the money for drinks that
arc cheaper than most places

downtown); and a 73-year-old
cook who comes in the morning to
make up some home made soup.

So , from soup to beer nuts
that's a quick tour for tipplers in
downtown . St. Cloud. St udents
and other people should, from
these offerings should be able to
find something that meets their
needs.

scs.

Both SCS and Mankato State
will offer the course for four
quaner hours of graduate or
undergn.duate credit. Here the
course is in American Studies.
Tutt.ion is 560.
Dr. Neil Thompson.. director of
American Studies, helped develop the curriculum of the course ,

Delivery

253-2131

Pizza

Beer

>

entitled. "The Quality of Urbal
Life: A Cue Study of the Twin
City Metropolitan Arca."

evision are Dr. Dorothy Dodge,

Paul will televise the ten-week chairman and professor of pollti•
course. One-hour programs will · cal scicace, and Dr. Patricia.
be shown Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m.
Kane, professor of English , both
beginning October 2 and will be MAcaJcster College.
repeated Saturdays at 5:30 p.m.
beginning October 6.

Free

Subs

Presentia1 the course on tel•

KTCA-TV. channel 2, in St.

Newman Terrace
Pizza .

O,ee,s.

Urban life television course.
offered for credit through SCS
A television a,urse on the
quality of wban tifcwill be offered
for a,llege credit this fall through

tu ents

The course will look at the dcvelopmc:nt of the seven-county
Twin Ctty area and the views
urban dwellers had toward the
quality of life during lhis dcvelopment.
More information, registntion
materia1s and copies of the course
syllabus arc available from Howard Weise, Director of EJ:tension
Services, Stewan Hall 118.

pen

7 pm - 1 am
Every Day
•dlJe af canipu■J

. (lacat■d an_th■
!19&

t■t Av■.

Sauth

'WflCOME BK$,'

STUDENTS·
----------I

ways to help you
. cope (and possibly
prevail) this schooJ year.

Sooner or later it's
all going to hit. (Maybe
it already has.) wlietrer
this is year number
one or~you 're back
again for another
swing at it, TEAM is
glad you're here:
We hope yoµ'II stop
in for the officialtype greeting. And take a
look at the kinds of
electronic assistanc8 we can
offer you . At TEAM we have

• records and tapE!s
• portable tape .
recorders

,$ .

.·.·.·~BORN'.S_.Jth Ave . .liquor

W eekdays 9-5.30

Fi-1 9.9 _

s.,

9-S

tt9-Srh .A vt>. Sooth

At~w_
a,rt from t he Pub iic Library

(

WE NEED BOOKS
Bring in books:
Tues. Sept. 25 10 am to 6 pm &
Wed. Sept. 26 10 am till 5 pm

AND YOLU .
Buy Books:,, .
Wed. Sept. 26 & Thurs. Sept. 27
·10 am to 6 pm Fri. Sept. 28 10 am

to 5 pm

l

Pickup books and money Friday Sept. ·28 til 5 pm. .
Mon. Oct. 1 10 am .to 12 noon

.

. .

811/DENT SENATE ·
_
- ·B(!OK EXCHANfJE
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'Grass town?'

Marijuana most fre(luently used drug in St. Cloud

: : ~.:; -; ~-: ; :; ~--··- 1~i'4I
by Dav Clleaney

time to investiga,:io~ of all 1~
suspected pot us& 1n the city.
Drugs have to bl.\ v..urtcd on
parH:ime, for 65-75 per cent of an
officer's time is spent on tnffic
alone, according to Captain Jim

St . Cloud is a .. grass" town .
Thi~ . has nothing to do with
p_ramcs or the Great Plains - it
simply means that most drug

harder drugs.

po_ssession, l•'O for opium, cocatne and other hard drugs, t wo
for synthetic narcotics and two for
non-narcotic illegaJ drugs. In
addition. there were nine juve•

Use of marijuana is treated like
any other violation. Captain Moline said, .. When we run into it,
we <:narge the people." Moline
aJso added that most of the time
marijuana is found is during a

St. Cloud is not a town where

hard drugs arc readily available.
This is not. to say that there arc no
hard narcotics in the area, for the

:::~==r

= ;e ':;~:.::~:::u~'h:O~
and some narcotics have been
imerccpted in the mails, but the
atmosphere in St . Cloud doesn't
seem to be conduciYC to a large
drua_addia:ion problem• whether
ii be pills, coke or other opiates.

~:.,rsult of arre st

Because of the limited amount
of time the local police have 10
spend on drugs, they leave most
of the undCT'00ver Yt'Ort to state
and federal authorities. The city
police assist mostly in gathering
the initial ~denoe and assisting
with the arre~s.

Marijuana, on the other hand,
enjoys fairly 'COmmon and widespread use. The St. Cloud Police
Department is not large enough
to devote t he proper amount of

In St. Cloud in 1972, there were
17 aduh:s arrested for marijuana

...........

nilcs arrested for possession of
drugs.
Moline added that because of
the constitutionaJ safeguards pro·
t ccting the people, the police had
to be sure of their information
before a warrant would be cleared. And, in every raid he panicipated in lu. year, the police

found ~':1 they were klot.ing fo_r.
lnvesugation had been stancd 1n
January for one or the raids that
toot. place last April and May.
Ahhough the possession of

:=;-.:.:;.7.~·~;
to SJOO or 90 days or both, Moline
docs not. welcome the prospect of
having it legalized. Besides the
drug's dubious physical and psychologicaJ effects , he asserts,
there would be problems control-

~~~es~~~:

:1:a:'ci1;!!1~;'0a~=
buy it,whercitcouldbe sold , how
to control the quaJity, and what 19
do about hash and THt.
,.
Although marijuana is oft en
compared to alcohol, Moline belicves that had alcohol been discovered today (in much the
manner that LSD was) it would
not be lcgaJiz.cd either • there

~

\11o~ld
too ma~y arfu~~nts
against tts use. Mohne said. We
have more problems with alcohol
than we can handle. So if we say
that pot is all right . • ·e've just got
another problem ."

~

drug
to Mo•
Th•problem,
- according
·. line, is through education. ··a
cont inuingtypeofprogram'' 1ha1
would make junior high and high
school st udents aware of the faas
of various drugs.
Moline is ~ptimistic about the
situation in St . Cloud, however.
.. We do have a drug problem in
St. Cloud. I think that we may
have turned t he comer on this
drug thing. I th int. that kids today
are a lot more intelligent. I think
that many of them have come to
the conclusion that the drug scene
is a bad one ...

s

Bonnie Spinning Wheel Knit Shop
Yarn , Needles, Kits and Patterns
10% dacount for Jtudent,

16 S. 21st Ave.

Sl Cloud·

Design your own
engagement ring
SAVINGS ON YOUR FAVORITE MUSIC ...
I

■
EOLI.IUNG -F/IMTMY

J

J

II ■
I

GIEOaGI HAAJIIION
IIATlJIIAla>IILD

l

Now ArtCarvcd lets you express yliur individuality .
By selecting the band you prefer - wide or narrow.
yellow or white gold ... the s tyle or setting ... the- AnCarved diamond size a nd quality to -.uit your ta~te and
budget ... accented by a matching 3Ct ur AnCar\'ed
wedding rings.
'
·

ll.EOZEfft:UN-HOl.mlOF
THl!HOLY'

Our cxpcn personnel will be happy lo help
design the ArtCarved ring that's right fo r you .

All ·Reg. $5.49
8 Track .& Cassette
Ta es Now•. Onl , •.••
113S..-.....
-S. . CJ■ud

sdlaak
■LIECTRDNICS

)OU

-----·---c.,ArtCarved

-

1411

~ 1■ _pi, rill ...tills

a-f - /I_,,,.,.
I

~~V

253-4414

Ola

·o

Cl.TER

Westgate Shopping C enter

[l

wa)io

Within short
distance from the SCS campus is the Germain Mall , a hub of
activity for ba"r-hopplng, shopping , movie.going , girl-watching , boy-watching,
scufuure viewing , Chinese food-eating, pizza and anything else people and college
studhnts normally doon malls . For the details on the bars, see page 17. For details on
the rest, a walk down the mall will reveal a quite adequate variety of stores, from
dimestores and drugstores, from quality men 's and women"s clothing stores, large
department stores to the usual smaller shops like card shops, hobby shops and hui;I
shops. Because of the huge sum of money that the college students bring into SI.

Cloud, a catering to the college crowd ls obvious In the store selections . There are also
aeveral very good pizza places and restaurants. Although It may not be quite like the

Nicollet Mall, It does offer
enough variety to keep the
average student happy.

The Germain Mall:

a little

of everything

GET INTO MR,-....~! BB.

.. .

...
~

-~

...,.

....

:;

it

~

~

Sizes 7-13

",.
...
...i

widths B, C, D

~

k

"

~

·•

l:'.'11!!!!""_

CIIOSSll:OADS CENTER

OPEN EVENING ■ "TIL ■

PHONE 212-0383

"t
t

B
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•
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LEEP provide~ funds
for students working
in law enforcement

es.

Students who i,lan to go into
corrections, law enforcement or
the couns can get loans of up to
5200 a quarter. Nerther grants to
an in-service person nor loans to a
pre-service person can czceed
·_5600 for the _year, Johnson said.
The federal grant is from the
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration of the Department of
Justice and is pan of the Law
Enforcement Education Program
(LEEP).
·The S18,171 award is a fallterm advance on $40,380. approved for SCS for the 1973-74 fiscal

year. The total award, subject to
the availability of funds, is three
times the -.mount awarded during

1972-13.

galaxy

ill Avenue & Ii.ti Street
OPEii FRIii
8:00 a.m. to 10:111 p.a.
s.. 9:111 to 10:00

Anyone already working. or
planning to work. in the areas of
rorroctions, law enforcement or
the oouns is eligible for finan cial
aid through an $18,171 federal
grant recently awarded to SCS.
The award will pay up to $200
per quarter for tuition, fees and
books to anyone working at least
30 hours a week in the three
criminal justice areas, acmnling
to Milford Johnson, financial aias
director.

of

Whil•-U-Shap 5•rvic•

I'll. 2S1-S75
Building and Equi pment
Designed w ith You In

CHANTILLY
BEAUTY
SALON LOCATED
OPEN Mon. uo-s
~:',,~- uo-1,so

~

■ha• ■ervic

Mind-Complete with Air
Cond.ltlonlng-We also
offer coln~p dry cleaning .

•

S /wp Repair

•

!:?ho,, Dy,•ing

•
•

Drt>ss Boots
.Skate S lwrpe11i11f!.

leather belts, purses & mocassins

ABOVE LAUNDRY

WESTGATE MALL

1.- _ _ . ,
Call 2S2-1435

St. Cloud, Minn.

WELCOME BACK •••••

·SPECIAL WELCOME BACK OFFER!

ADMISSION ONLY

$1. 00

with this ad.

NOW SHOWING
"AN AFFECTING LOVE S'fORY•••
ONE WESTERN WHERE PEOPLE
COME AHEAD OF VIOLENCE"

Good thru Sept. 27th

NOW SHOWING
n..o..-,c-.........

Johnson said that the increase
in funds this year is likely due to
the bachelor of arts degree pro•
gram in Criminal Justice Studies
approved for SCS last spring by
the State .College Board.
Approval is still pending from
the Minnesota Higher Education
Coordinating Commission, but
the degree program would bring
more potentia1 applicants eligible
for LEEP funds, Johnson said,
Last fall quarter, 13 pan-time
students got grants. With this
year's federal funds, at least 90
students can receive aid this fall ,
Johnson said.

Those interested in applying
for LEEP funds just have to bring
a paid fee statement to the
financial aids · office in Stewart
Hall after they haVe regis(ered for
classes.

est western
n this year."
-Pittsburg Post

Both grants and the loans arc
reimbursements, so students can
apply as fate as October for fall
quarter, or into wintcf and spring
quarter if they register for classes
· then, ·Johnson said.

A, P.T. B.mum put ;i,
"Theres, suck~ born c~rv minute:'

Nexttime~-polluting,
point it out.

Don' t close your eyes .
Point ii out to someone Who
can do something about it.

7:15 & 9:20

arts
Coming Friday
Sept. 28th...
- CINEMA 70
People start pollution.
People can stop it.
Keep America ~uti!ul ,_,
"J

99 P o,•A, ...... N ... YO<._N . Y. 10Cll&

f!WI

APl.dr;Sr,ooedTh$~&

~

The~~

.

Michael Crichton's
sensationai. new
· motion picture... ·
,
l..

7:15 & 9:15

CINEMA _7D

•

•
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t2700.00 SCHOLARSHIPS
$1800.00 SCHOLARSHIPS
$ 900.00 SCHOLARSHIPS

Eligible college students can en one of the above schol;rships PLUS!
1. A guaranteed summer job - $540-$!111 ·for 6 to 10 weeks
2. A gu;ranteed job > offer at time of gradaation that you -can accept or

reject (starting salary $BJ.Ill - $12,400.00).

lntereslefl in FLYING?
1. E;rn yoor private pilot's license FREE (this woold normally

cost yoo ablllt $!DI.OD).
2. Gu;rantee yoorself a jol! in aviati111 IIINII graduation -- if you want it.

Interested .in LAW SCHOOL?
.,·

We can make you an offer toogh to refuse.

HOW? -/

Visit yoor Marine Corps Officer Selection .- Team in the Atwood Student ~ioo.
1

·

They'll be available from 9 a.m. to 3 ·p.m: on 25-Zl September. .
H you miss them on campus, you can reach them at
(612) 725-2177 in Minneapolis.

Call C~ect!

.

.

1,
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Displaying a two volume reprint of the Gutenburg Bible (right) is Dick Buue, 1pec181 collections librarian. The book 11 an exact duplicate In slze, type and artwork of the original. Bulle
said that the library of Congress hu one of the orlglnals, purchue<I at S3 mllllon. The
Special Collect Ions section On the second floor of the library also contains rare first editions,
college documentl (like the St . Cloud Normal School records above), early Visual aid equipment, with It's oldest book being A C..lectlon of Ille H,-tory of England by Samuel Daniel ,
publilhed In 1626.
·
·

Library provides place
to study, relax, research

All mMeriala contained In the Leaming R-,urce Center aie llatec'J In th9inuter cantcaial~
In the

back

of the first floor.

The center .sunk.;, lounges on. the second, third and fou.rth floors
coi'nfortable place to study and rest .

John Thompson photos

Cit

the llbr'ary provide a
· •

Anne Wlsdorf , worklrlg at the p~riodl~ls desk on the third floor ~ checks the
print out listing the approximately 2,500 newspapers and periodicals on lite
in bound editions or on microfllm . Period icals cannot be checked ou1 . but
photo copy machines and microfilm readers are available. Some of the other
features of the LAC include a random access i nformation retievat system from
. ~V mon itor s on the th ird floor and a section ol primary and secondary educa•
t1onal materlals on the second floor. Fiction and non•llction are on the fourth
floor.
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Hotline offers free, individual assistance
byClndl<llrtsUe
/

1-800-652-9000

(

"Stat~ College Board . informauon .
"Can you 1e\l me the cutoff

date for ent ering SCS." asks a
high school senior .... •• 1•m
thinking of transferring to another college. Can you tell me if
there is a music therapy oourse
offered at Winona?" a SCS sophomore asks.

The State College Board Hotline is a toll-free. state-wide.
"system-wide information unit"
answering questions on admissions. financial aids, housing.
academic and new career programs and general subjects. ac-

'TIJat Ms. Look

in separates.
A whole new means
of self expression.

oording to Sue Heineke. Hotline
director.

to find out what's going on at
other colleges.

The Hotline, located in the
·•·we can work on a more
State College Board office in ·St. . individual basis with students."
Paul, was started after Preview
she said. -and attempt to answer
•72 , an information fair on the
questions within an hour of the
state oolleges, she said. The first
call.
service was limited to persons ·
living in the toll free rnetropolita.n
To remain familiar with the
area and expanded to a state wide
oolleges, Reineke said she visits
basis in September, 1972.
each campus and talb with
college administration and stu· Heinete said the Hodiae · is
used most often by high school
counsektn, high school students.
" This phone just rings cona nd pa.rents of students requesstantly, " she said. The Hotline
ting information on the seven
averages about 24 calls per day.
state colleges. The Hotline does
not evahaate the curriculum of any
The main Objective of the
college .. "We're very objective,"
Hotline, funded through the colshe said.
leees, is to " improve communi•
cations between Minnesota State
College · students call mainly
Colleges and persons interested
about "tranderriag, the Common
in attending them," Heinete
Mart.et , individual problems. or
wd.

-•-

~~IJ!t
OPEN ·~

~~~t~
4 sho:

J;~~wing

continuously
Eddy Duchin and

._

Dangling
liis Orchestra
Participle
Paradise Arms .

l'
I··
'!

Guild and Sterling

:

Plelry .

'J

~

Gregory Bitz and Company
John Hopkins Memorial

~

We have Just the styles and colors to
start ycur fall quarter the right way .
Cuffed plaid tlacka In wool, acrylic, and
polyester. Sizes 10-16. Top them off

wtth

ACRYLIC TUijTLENECKS
The perfect top for sports,
dates. 1CIO% acryllc for
White, gold , red , navy,
black. Long sleeves. Sizes
um , and large .

studies, and
easy care .
brown , and
small, med i-

JCPenney
We ·know what you'.re looking for.
Charge it at JCPenney, Crpssroads Shoppi ng Center.
Daily 9:30 to 9:00, Open Sunday·Noon to s .p.m.

~~:~~~It.

tM Atwood Main DNI:.

'I"'

ADD THE FINISHING TOUCH
Suede shirt jackets to enhance any girl's
wardrobe. Styled with white top stitching , flap pockets, and snap front.
~rown, red , and tan . Slzes8-18.

. . .~~MEEdiFOOD

1600

1

.

CoftNhouN ' ApocalJPM
Tu... and Sat. at 1:30 pm .

=4 ,./
"°

•

sa-rformanceis

s~•A= :::m:::V :O;a!

•

frN ABOQ .,.,.ti throughotal the ""fNr-come

In and let us know what lnterNta you, we are
In the ActtvlUN c....... 3rd lev.i Atwood

Center.
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Faculty
research
/ grants
an·nounced

•Study of the management
needs of small businesses and the
history of fish-eating birds in
Central Minnesota arc two of the
topics 18 SCS facuhy members
will research this year.
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Faculty research grantS totaling SJ9,388 have already been
awarded, with 51,072 10 be allocated this fall after additional

research proposals oome in, ac- ·
oording to Dr. P.ul Ingwell,
chairman of the college's lnstrt:utionat Research C.OmJUittec.

Grants were made for 1973-74
with money from three areas,
Ingwell said. An NSF Institutional

Science . Grant of 54,360 was
alk>cated to si:r faculty members
through Dr. Warren Armstrong,
Dean of the School of Liberal Ans
and Sciences.
·

St. Cloud's portion of a legislative appropriation to the state
colleges accounted for 56,100.
The remaining S10,000 came from
that pan of the college'~ maintenance and equipment account
set aside for griduatc faculty research. The lnstrt:udonal research
C.Ommittee distributed this mon-

ey.
Iniwell said that top priority in
mating these research grants. is
the relationship of a propo5&1 to
instruction, the college and the
students. It is the fifth year this
program has operated.
Funds this year went to faculty
members in I ◄ academic departments. Two faculty memben got
grants for an unprecendented
third consecutive year, Ingwell
said.

Dr. John Kelly · of the health,
physical education and recreation
department re<:cived S1, 700 to
continue his study of the effects of
eiercise on cardiovascular health-: ,
Dr. AfflOld Lesibr of the physics
department received St ,560 for
his study of the mossbauer effect
. in frozen solutions.

2990
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Dr. Alfred Grewe of the biology
department will investigate the
history of fish-eating birds in
Central Minnesota. Dr. Alfred
Pabst, manageme nt-fmance, will
try to determine management
assistance needs of small Central
Minnesota businesses.
Other faculty members getting
research grants are Richard Dendinger, chemistry; Ralph Gunder•
sen, biology; John McCue. biol•
ogy; Philip lideman, geography;
Eugene Rosenthal and Eugene
Perkins, psychology; David Ernest ,-music; Alfred Leja and Don
Otto. English ; Andrew Nappi,
economic education; Merle Sykora and Le.Hind Wallin , an:
Patricia Hartman. sociology; and
Charles McKain. special education.

Get totally free checking when you maintai;, a $50.00 balance
in a regular Personal Checking. account . Special (.10 a check)
accounts can be changed ,upon request. . . or get totally free
checking when you open your Ready Reserve accoun t.

Hang in the're, ·
you're
almost done

'
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Checking 001t11? No hUBlel Not when students and faculty take advantage
of FREE CHECKING. There's never a dime tee - never a service charge.
Just m8Intaln a S5Q MINIMUM BALANCE and write all YO":! ( checks FREE
OF ·CHARGE.
P.S . TO FACULTY MEMBERS .
There' s another route to FREE
CHECKING. You enjoy the privilege whh NO
MINIMUM BALANCE If you're a CHECKMATE
PLUS customer. Thia means that we add a prearranged CUh reserve to your Checking Account.
Then any time - any place - you can write a
check for MORE than your balance. C!;'ECKMATE PLUS contributes mightily "peace of
mind". For that matter, so does FREE CHECKING\
P.P.S. TO ALL NEWLYWEDS. You can enjoy
FREE CHECKING for one full year. No mlnlmu·m de00slt required .
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REMEMBER .• : ~ Drive-In i s ~ ,..:.,... 7:30A.M. until 6~P.M.
~M~ tJtrouah ~--from 7,30k'.M. until 8:00P.M. on Frfda31

